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Abstract
Community level factors influence many aspects of residents’ lives (Flournoy & Yen,
2004), including health (Ellen et al., 200). An instance in which community level factors greatly
influence individual health is in the case of a disaster (Couch & Coles, 2010; Steinglass &
Gerrity, 1990). A recent and ongoing global disaster that communities are experiencing is the
COVID-19 pandemic. In times of disaster, similar to the COVID-19 pandemic, disaster
management and response are crucial for communities. A community-level factor that influences
individual and community health in times of disaster is social vulnerability. Another community
level factor that has yet to be explored in literature examining disaster impact but may contribute
to a community’s disaster impact is community livability. The present study aimed to examine
the relationship between social vulnerability, community livability, and COVID-19 disaster
impacts using the state of Illinois as a case study. Furthermore, the present study sought to
examine the difference of results at two community-level structures: county-level and regionlevel data. Data utilized for the present study were all archival including the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention’s Social Vulnerability Index, AARP’s Community Livability Index, and
Illinois COVID-19 public health statistics for COVID-19 infection rates. The present study
found that social vulnerability positively predicts COVID-19 infection rates at the county-level,
but not at the region-level. Additionally, the present study adds novel contribution to disaster
literature by finding significant relationships between social vulnerability themes and community
livability dimensions. Community livability was tested as a moderator for the relationship
between social vulnerability and COVID-19 positivity infection rates and the model was found
to be nonsignificant. The present study results build on current disaster literature and has
implications for community psychology, research, and disaster management practice.
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Introduction
Community-level factors influence many aspects of residents’ lives (Flournoy & Yen,
2004). Resident, or individual, level variables that are influenced by community-level factors
include health and well-being, health beliefs, socialization and social networks, community
norms, lifespan development, and socioeconomic status (Ellen et al., 2001; Ellen & Turner,
1997; Fitzpatrick & LaGory, 2000; Halfon & Hochstein, 2002; Yen & Syme, 1999). Individual
health and well-being might be the most influenced by community-level factors. Various health
factors that are influenced by community factors include infant mortality, physical health of
children and adults, risk of disease, and mental health (Ellen et al., 2001). An instance in which
community-level factors greatly influence individual health is in the case of a disaster (Couch &
Coles, 2010; Steinglass & Gerrity, 1990). The term disaster in this case may allude to many
different types of catastrophes (e.g., hurricanes, tornados, forest fires, earthquakes, terrorist
attacks, and epidemics/pandemics). A recent and ongoing disaster in the United States is the
COVID-19 pandemic (American Journal of Managed Care, 2020). This paper explores
community level factors in the context of COVID-19. Throughout the paper, community-level
factors will be detailed in a general context to provide background information and in COVID-19
context to provide relevant information to the relationship between community-level factors and
COVID-19.
COVID-19 Pandemic, 2020-2021
The COVID-19 (originally named severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 or
SARS-CoV-2) pandemic impacted communities globally. As of August 5th 2021, the COVID-19
pandemic took the lives of over half a million United States residents and 35 million have been
infected (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020a). The COVID-19 was detected in the
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United States in January 2020; and the first known local transmission of the virus occurred in
Chicago, IL (Nature, 2020). Since the first local transmission in Chicago, as of November 29th,
2020, there have been 159,747 confirmed COVID-19 cases in Chicago (City of Chicago, n.d.). In
March 2020, many United States state and local officials strongly advised residents to stay home
and practice social distancing with little transition time in efforts to protect community residents
from infection (Mervosh, 2020). Social distancing included limiting close contact with those
whom you do not live (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020b). The quick transition
to staying home and social distancing were government leaders’ attempts to reduce the virus’
infection rate. These recommendations are an example of leaders’ disaster management plans in
effort to control the spread of COVID-19. In addition to virus infection and death, many
individuals experienced negative secondary impacts of the virus as well.
Negative secondary impacts of the virus include experiencing unemployment, housing
insecurity, food insecurity, disruption to public and religious services, drug and alcohol abuse,
increased mental health symptomology, disruption and loss of business, inequitable education
delivery, and reduced health-seeking behaviors as described by Family Health International (FHI
360, n.d.). Negative secondary impacts of COVID-19 are exacerbated by the politicization and
misinformation spread in relation to the virus, existing structural inequalities, systemic racism,
bias, and discrimination, and widespread lack of healthcare coverage among United States
residents (FHI 360, n.d.).
Populations that experienced structural disadvantages before the pandemic have suffered
disproportionately more than others during the COVID-19 pandemic (Harris et al., 2020).
Community psychologists are concerned with COVID-19 because marginalized populations they
serve are experiencing increased social inequalities as a result of the pandemic (e.g., housing
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instability, food insecurity, lack of access to adequate healthcare; Jason et al., n.d.). Community
psychologists can offer a unique and valuable perspective to COVID-19 disaster management
because they emphasize system-level analyses to systemic problems (Jason et al., n.d.).
Disaster Management and Community Psychology
Disaster management and preparedness includes many sectors of community
involvement to build a culture of preparedness. Community sectors that are typically involved in
disaster management and preparedness include federal, state, local, tribal and territorial
governments, non-governmental partners (e.g., community organizations), neighborhood-based
community groups, faith-based organizations, and youth, children, and daycare centers (Federal
Emergency Management Agency, 2020a). Community psychologists are concerned with disaster
management because of the common interest in community resilience, health and wellness, and
collective action (Norris et al., 2008).
To organize disaster management and plan for emergencies a disaster cycle was defined.
The disaster cycle is a continuous flow of action including preparedness, response, mitigation,
and recovery (Flanagan et al., 2011). Each of the four disaster cycle stages are explained below.
Additionally, community psychologists’ role and previous work in disaster research and COVID19 context is provided for each disaster cycle stage.
Stage 1: Preparedness Stage
During the preparedness stage disaster management leaders develop emergency
preparedness plans to minimize damage from future disasters (Noji, 2000). Additionally, during
the preparedness stage, disaster management leaders seek to understand the following: ‘Which
groups are less likely to prepare for a disaster?’ ‘Which groups will lack essential emergency
response items [during a disaster]?’ (Keim, 2008). Some actions local leaders may take during
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this stage include create an evacuation and contingency plan, conduct community outreach and
engagement, determine resource needs and allocation, and prepare shelter, supplies,
transportation, and evacuation plans (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015). For
example, if a community is at increased risk of flooding, leaders may create dams or channels
divert water away from their community to prevent flooding impact when there are heavy rain
falls. Chawla and colleagues (2009) provide suggestions for disaster management leaders to use
during the preparedness stage in the event of a pandemic. Suggestions include involving various
stakeholders to contribute to disaster planning; namely, federal government, healthcare
professionals, researchers, and community members. Other suggestions include testing the
validity of previously developed disaster management models for a community, operationalize
responsibilities of health and non-health administrators, strengthen local capacity for effective
preparedness implementation, and develop strategic communication (Chawla et al., 2009).
The United States is typically well-prepared and equipped when responding to disease
(Lewis, 2020). However, COVID-19 is different than other diseases in the United States’ virus
history because of the transmission rate and its differences compared to recent nationwide
influenza outbreaks (e.g., the 2009 H1N1 pandemic). COVID-19 is much more contagious and
has an increased transmission rate compared to other recent disease outbreaks (e.g., Ebola virus,
H1N1; Lewis, 2020).
Additionally, the United States presidential administration at the time (e.g., D. Trump
administration, 2016-2020) chose to deny the danger of the COVID-19 virus and largely misled
the general public about the virus, policies surrounding the virus, and the politics necessary to
address the virus (Hatcher, 2020). In the initial months of the pandemic, February 2020, the
Trump administration did not encourage national action as a way to mitigate the virus’ impacts
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and downplayed the virus’ threat. Furthermore, the Trump administration did not provide a
consistent message in addressing COVID-19 as a public health matter. Lastly, the presidential
administration failed to provide consistent nationwide guidance and communication. The Trump
administration did not properly prepare the United States for the horrific impact of the COVID19 virus and instead denied and misled the general public about the virus (Sauer et al., 2021).
In the preparedness stage, disaster management teams seek to sustain healthy
communities and minimize disaster by allocating resources to communities. Community
psychologists are concerned with disaster preparedness because they seek to encourage and
sustain community health (Campbell & Murray, 2004). Two key tenets of community
psychology are promoting collective wellness and an ecological understanding of individuals
within communities (Jason et al., n.d.). Collective wellness means encouraging and
understanding characteristics of a healthy community. Developing an ecological understanding
involves critically analyzing how individuals and their social environments (i.e., ecological
levels) interact and influence each other. Community psychologists are engaged in resource
distribution and access; specifically, resource access and distribution to vulnerable populations
(Sarason & Lorentz, 1979). Trickett (1984) described four principles using an ecological
framework for resource allocation. The four principles are as follows: (1) cycling and exchanges
of resources throughout ecological levels, (2) adapting community conditions for survival,
partially through resource acquisition, (3) interdependence, indicating that resources at various
ecological levels influence one another, (4) succession, indicating that as time passes ecological
needs change and resources need to be fairly distributed based on need changes.
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Stage 2: Response Stage
During the response stage disaster management leaders prevent disaster damage and
attempt to save lives from a current disaster (Noji, 2000). Additionally, during the response
stage, disaster management leaders seek to understand the following: ‘Which groups are least
likely to hear, understand, and respond to warnings?’, ‘Which groups will have difficulty
following emergency directives?’, ‘Which groups will need emergency medical care or
continuation of medical care?’, and ‘Which groups are least likely to have access to emergency
services?’ (Hutton, 2010). Some actions local leaders may take during this stage include:
determine resource allocation, provide targeted data to decision-makers and first responders,
prioritize response efforts, and tailor communication efforts (Center for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2015). In response to the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic, USAID (n.d.) suggested
the following for disaster management leaders during the response stage: “(1) establish an
emergency operations center, (2) continually assess needs, identify resources, and plan for
response, (3) implement the response, (4) prepare for community recovery” (p. 3).
In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) of the United States allocated more than $12 billion in COVID-19 response. FEMA, a
United States Department of Homeland Security agency, provided funding to State, Local,
Tribal, and Territorial (SLTT) partners for a Disaster Relief Fund, supported the National Guard
in deployment of more than 5,000 medical professionals. This funding provided additional
hospital support, provided support to temporary medical facilities, supported emergency food
and shelter programs, and supported crisis counseling services (Federal Emergency Management
Agency, 2020b). Additionally, FEMA, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and
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the Unified Coordination Group strategically managed and distributed Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) and other medical supplies to hospitals.
Community psychologists are frequently called upon to provide services to communities
impacted by disasters (Goodman et al., 2014). Community psychologists may work with disaster
response teams or organizations to assist with community outreach, community collaboration,
and indirect services (Lewis et al, 2011). However, for community outreach, community
collaboration, and indirect services to be successful they must include social justice and cultural
competence (Goodman et al., 2014). Community psychologists are skilled in and value social
justice perspectives and cultural competence (Jason et al., n.d.). Community outreach with social
justice and cultural competence frameworks include recognizing and incorporating cultural
values and sociopolitical context in disaster response strategies (Goodman et al., 2009).
Stage 3: Mitigation Stage
During the development and implementation of the mitigation stage, disaster
management leaders develop policies to reduce risk to a disaster (Noji, 2000). Additionally,
during the mitigation stage, disaster management leaders seek to understand the following:
‘Which groups are most at risk during an emergency?’ and ‘What resources are needed by atrisk groups during an emergency?’ (Hutton, 2010). Some actions local leaders may take during
this stage include develop hazard mitigation plans, set up community shelters, and develop
structural planning and policy (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015). In response to
the H1N1 influenza pandemic in 2009, Chawla and colleagues (2009) suggested mitigation
strategies to decrease infection and mortality. Some suggestions included increased capacity for
employees to work from home, social distancing and closure of meeting places, deep cleaning
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common areas, providing PPE to critical workers, and mechanisms to identify necessary
resources and ways to ensure availability of those resources (Chawla et al., 2009).
The mitigation strategy for the COVID-19 pandemic is an ongoing effort given the
pandemic’s continuation. The United States followed a similar mitigation strategy for COVID-19
as suggested for H1N1. In an effort to control the spread of COVID-19, a phased opening
strategy created by the United States White House details the closure and reopening of public
spaces and employers to protect residents from COVID-19 (White House, 2020). While the
application of the phased opening strategy was done differently in different states, cities, or
counties, most followed a similar path as suggested by the White House. Additionally, not all
states, cities, or counties may have transitioned to the most advanced phases of reopening
because they did not meet the guidelines associated with that phase. Furthermore, phase
transitions are not always linear. Many communities had to retreat to more restricted phases
because virus infections increased again. There are three phase opening stages provided by the
White House; mitigation efforts are prevalent in all phases; however, it is most evident in phase
one. Phase two and three will be presented in the recovery stage section.
Phase one details that individuals considered vulnerable should continue to shelter in
place and that those living with vulnerable people should not return to work because they can
bring the virus home to the vulnerable person. Individuals should also maximize social
distancing when in public spaces (e.g., shopping areas, parks, outdoor recreation areas) and
social events of more than 10 people should be avoided. Additionally, individuals should
minimize non-essential travel and isolate according to Center for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) guidelines. Employers should encourage remote working for employees, make special
accommodations for vulnerable workers, and also minimize non-essential travel. Lastly, places
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such as schools and bars should remain closed, visitations to senior living facilities and hospital
should be prohibited, and large venues (e.g., places of worship, sporting venues, movie theaters)
should operate under strict protocols and follow CDC guidelines.
Additionally, public health experts provided four main recommendations to mitigate the
pandemic’s impact. The major public health recommendations to reduce transmission of
COVID-19 include washing hands often, avoiding close contact (e.g., social distancing), wearing
a facial covering/ mask, covering coughs and sneezes, clean and disinfecting frequently touched
surfaces, and monitoring health daily (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020c).
Despite these recommendations, many communities across the nation experienced grave,
disproportionate effects of the virus, partially because of community-level factors. Furthermore,
public health recommendations and phase openings are supported inconsistently by government
leaders which may provide contradictory information and make messaging and community
practice different in certain locations (Weber & Houghton, 2020).
Community psychologists may be helpful during the disaster mitigation stage because
they seek to identify, serve, and advocate for vulnerable, disadvantaged populations (GarcíaRamírez et al., 2014). By identifying vulnerable populations that may be at increased risk of
disaster affects, community psychologists work may inform disaster management leaders’
strategies to protect at-risk community members. Actions some community psychologists are
doing to mitigate pandemic affects include using disaster mitigation approaches that involve
community groups, collecting stories to demonstrate the strength and power that occurs when
communities come together to assist one another, showcasing psychologists’ efforts to address
community-level determinants of the pandemic, and collating resources to build community
cohesiveness between community groups and organizations (Harris et al., 2020).
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Stage 4: Recovery Stage
During the recovery stage disaster management leaders repair, replace, and/or rebuild the
community to restore back to the original state after a disaster (Noji, 2000). Additionally, during
the recovery stage, disaster management leaders seek to understand the following: ‘Which
groups are most likely to have suffered the most from impact?’ and ‘Which groups are most
likely to have experienced the most economic or emotional stress or altered social factors?’
(Hutton, 2010). Some actions local leaders may take during this stage include: determine
resource allocation again, identify subpopulations that are the least resilient, and track recovery
and identify ongoing problems (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015). In response to
the H1N1 influenza pandemic, USAID (n.d.) suggested the following for disaster management
leaders during the recovery stage: (1) reestablish a sense of security by reducing public fear,
supporting the community’s grieving process, reopening public places, and reintroducing joy and
(2) linking relief and recovery by reassessing vulnerability, strengthening and sustaining relief
activities, and getting life and commerce back to normal.
The COVID-19 pandemic is an ongoing issue in the United States; however, the United
States has started the recovery stage. As of June 4th, 2021, 38 out of 50 states and 3 out of 5
territories in the nation have 70% or more of their residents that have received their first dose of
the COVID-19 vaccine (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2021). Additionally, phase
two and three of the phase opening strategy as defined by the White House incorporate pieces of
the recovery stage (White House, 2020).
Phase two explains that vulnerable individuals should continue to shelter in place and that
those living with vulnerable people should not return to work because they can bring the virus
home to the vulnerable person. Similar to phase one, individuals should maximize social
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distancing when in public spaces (e.g., shopping areas, parks, outdoor recreation areas).
However, social setting guidelines increase to 50 people at a given social event. Additionally,
non-essential travel may resume. In phase two, employers should still encourage working
remotely and should still provide accommodations to vulnerable workers. Lastly, places such as
schools and bars may reopen with contingencies, visitations to senior living facilities and
hospital are still prohibited, and large venues (e.g., places of worship, sporting venues, movie
theaters) still should operate under strict protocols and follow CDC guidelines.
Finally, phase three includes allowing vulnerable populations to return to public
interactions, while still practicing social distancing and avoiding crowded environments.
Employers can return to normal unrestricted staffing of worksites. Lastly, businesses (senior care
facilities, hospitals, large venues, gyms, and bars) can operate while practicing sanitation and
social distancing protocols.
Community psychologists are typically engaged in the recovery stage of disaster
management to encourage, facilitate, and measure community resilience. Community resilience
is a community’s ability to recover from a disaster by utilizing community resources (Paton &
Johnson, 2001). Community resilience occurs at various, interdependent ecological levels and
involves ensuring community members have the capacity and resources to facilitate growth and
rehabilitation of physical environment (e.g., buildings), the economy, businesses, and social
institutions (Paton & Johnson, 2001). Strong sense of community and social networks/support
are crucial elements for successful community resilience (Paton & Johnson, 2001). Additionally,
Millar and colleagues (1999) reported community resilience was related to level of involvement
community functions and activities (e.g., social action groups, social clubs). Millar and
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colleagues (1999) findings indicate that the more community members that engage in community
activities the greater the community’s disaster resilience will be.
The COVID-19 pandemic continues to sweep through the United States and researchers
are continuously working on disaster management plans and attempting to understand which
community members are at increased risk of the virus and the secondary negative impacts that
the virus has created. Williams et al. (2020) found that as of May 6th, 2020 in England the
following were risk factors associated with COVID-19 related death: being male, being an older
adult, having diabetes, severe asthma, or various other medical conditions, and being Black or
South Asian. Researchers and local leaders attempt to stay up to date on risk factors, community
factors influencing health and infection, and identify populations of community members that
may be most at risk to the virus in effort to protect and mitigate the pandemic effects for
vulnerable populations. One way to conceptualize risk factors and community vulnerability to
COVID-19 is to examine social vulnerability.
Social Vulnerability
A community-level factor that influences individual and community health is social
vulnerability. Social vulnerability defines characteristics of a person or group of people as those
that affect “their capacity to anticipate, cope with, resist, and recover from the impact” of a
disaster (Kei, 2008, para. 1). As mentioned previously, community psychologists seek to identify
and engage with vulnerable populations (García-Ramírez et al., 2014). Social vulnerability may
be considered in all phases of disaster management (Flanagan et al., 2011). To understand and
react to a community’s vulnerability to a disaster, social vulnerability characteristics should be
examined.
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Social Vulnerability Characteristics
To assess social vulnerability, characteristics that contribute to social vulnerability are
evaluated. There are six characteristics most commonly attributed to contributing to social
vulnerability; namely, age, gender, race and ethnicity, socioeconomic status, English language
proficiency, and disability and medical issues (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015).
Community leaders should seek to identify vulnerable people or groups of people to effectively
prepare to protect their community and subgroups of the community from the impact of a
disaster. Researchers have related social vulnerability characteristics to the COVID-19
pandemic; namely, virus case counts, infection rates, deaths, and negative secondary impacts
(e.g., economic hardships, discrimination, increased mental health symptomology, etc.;
Dasgupta, S., 2020; Nayak, et al., 2020).
Some researchers began assessing the association between social vulnerability variables
and COVID-19 relatively early in the pandemic’s history. Karaye and Horney (2020) examined
the association between the Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Social
Vulnerability Index (SVI) and COVID-19 case count data as of May 12, 2020. They concluded
that overall SVI scores were associated with a 65% increase in COVID-19 case counts.
Additionally, race and ethnicity and English language proficiency were associated with a 669%
increase in virus case counts. However, the relationship between social vulnerability and
COVID-19 varied among counties in the United States. Karaye et al. (2020) also found a
negative relationship between COVID-19 infections and disability. The negative relationship
between virus infection and disability is inconsistent to previous literature examining COVID-19
and persons with disabilities (Andrews et al., 2020). Andrews and colleagues (2020) explain that
persons with disabilities are more likely to be living in institutional settings (e.g., group homes,
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nursing homes, assisted living facilities) and are at increased risk of contracting the virus. Lastly,
SVI variables explained only roughly 38% of the variance in COVID-19 case counts. The
varying relationship among counties, the counterintuitive relationship found, and the low
variance explained in COVID-19 case counts require further investigation into the relationship
between social vulnerability and COVID-19.
The negative impact the COVID-19 pandemic had on vulnerable populations elucidated
many inequalities within United States systems and resulted in many negative secondary impacts
(Pappas, 2020). Researchers sought to study the relationship between social vulnerability,
COVID-19, and vulnerable populations to understand how these populations were impacted and
to create/suggest interventions to help (Brodhead, 2020; Karaye et al., 2020; Kerkhoff et al.,
2020). Moreover, results may help researchers and federal and local leaders identify the
vulnerable populations disproportionately impacted by COVID-19 (Kiaghadi & Rifai, 2020). In
this section, social vulnerability characteristics are detailed and reasons for characteristics
contributing to vulnerability are provided. It is important to recognize that individuals may hold
multiple identities that compound their social vulnerability; therefore, making them increasingly
vulnerable to disasters (Mikolai et al., 2020; Myers, 2020). Additionally, previous research using
each social vulnerability characteristic in the field of community psychology and in COVID-19
context are explained.
Age. Age contributes to social vulnerability because older adults and children may be
particularly vulnerable during disasters (Flanagan et al., 2011; Ngo, 2001). Children (e.g.,
persons younger than 18) are at increased risk of negative impacts from a disaster because they
have not developed the resources, knowledge, or understanding to cope with disasters (Flanagan
et al., 2011). While many may assume children might be protected through parental
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responsibility, this concept is rarely accounted for in disaster policy, procedures, or strategies
(Martin et al., 2006). Additionally, Martin et al. (2006) found that less than half of emergency
medicine programs report providing training to professionals to provide care to children and that
most programs do not regularly incorporate child victims into practice emergency scenarios.
Older adults may experience an increased likelihood of medical conditions, decreased access to
mass media, and/or chronic health conditions putting them at increased risk of disaster effects.
Ngo (2001) emphasized that to minimize disaster vulnerability for older adults, leaders need to
understand the specific needs and traits of the population that lead to risk factors to vulnerability.
To mitigate older adults’ vulnerability, disaster policies and programs target the needs of the
older adult population by creating strong connections between available resources and older
adult community members.
Community psychologists engage in research and advocacy for and with older adults to
encourage community supports for successful aging, resiliency throughout the lifespan, civic
engagement, and intergenerational justice (Hostetler & Paterson, 2017). Previous community
psychologists examined older adults’ experience during disasters (Li et al., 2011; Norris &
Murrell, 1998). Li and colleagues (2011) found that older adults’ sense of community served as a
protective factor against earthquake-associated distress. Norris and colleagues (1998) found that
older adults’ experience to a previous disaster served as a protective factor to future disaster
stress and anxiety.
In the context of COVID-19, older adults are at the highest risk of COVID-19 infection
and death (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020d). Older adults (age 65+) accounted
for 31% of COVID-19 cases, 45% of hospitalizations, 53% of ICU admissions, and 80% of
COVID-19 deaths (Le Couteur et al., 2020). While all older adults are at increased risk of dying
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from COVID-19, the oldest-old (age 85+) have the greatest case-fatality rate, 10-27% (Center for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2020e). Comparatively, the young-old (age 65-74) have a casefatality rate of 3-5% and the old-old (age 75-84) at 4-11%. Older adults are also experiencing
many negative secondary effects of the virus such as age discrimination and loneliness (Krendl
& Perry, 2020). In effort to prevent virus infection, many older adults are following public health
recommendations (e.g., staying home and resisting seeing friends and family). As a result, older
adults are experiencing increased ageism, loneliness and other mental health concerns, and loss
of social connectedness (Monahan et al., 2020; Tyrrell & Williams, 2020).
Gender & Sex. Gender independently does not contribute to social vulnerability.
However, the ways in which gender identity intersects with many other characteristics of social
vulnerability and social patterns may generate vulnerability or a disadvantage to disaster coping
(Phillips et al., 2010). Gender social inequalities such as wage differences, employment, and
gender roles in family responsibility may result in women being more socially vulnerable to
disasters (Yeletaysi, 2009). However, in contrast, men typically tend to be more likely to be risk
takers which may contribute to vulnerability (Phillips et al., 2010). The mixed results lend
researchers to believe that the impact that one’s gender has on their vulnerability may be context
specific to the disaster.
Community psychologists sought to understand gender and sex differences during
previous disasters (Li et al., 2012; Norris et al., 2008). Li and colleagues (2012) found that
women report significantly lower resilience compared to men in a Chinese sample one year after
an earthquake. Norris and collaborators (2008) found that women indicated higher reports of
direct disaster injuries, severity of the disaster, and perceived disaster danger than men after a
flood in Mexico.
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Research examining sex differences for COVID-19 are contradictory to one another.
Some studies indicate males experience increased infection and fatality rate from COVID-19
(Chen et al., 2020; Li et al., 2020; Mo et al., 2020), while some studies show females experience
increased infection and fatality rates (Korean Society of Infectious Diseases et al., 2020), and
some show no sex differences (Wan et al., 2020; Wu et al., 2020). Further research is needed to
establish the existence of gender differences (or not) for COVID-19.
Race and Ethnicity. Race and ethnicity also intersect with other characteristics of social
vulnerability (Flanagan et al., 2011). More specifically, race and ethnicity strongly intersect with
the social vulnerability component, socioeconomic status. The relationship between race and
ethnicity and socioeconomic status is driven by systemic racism and ethnocentrism further
marginalizing populations and increasing their vulnerability to disaster (Cutter et al., 2003;
Morrow, 1999). As for race, Black people were identified as having the highest indicators of
social vulnerability among all the races (Cutter et al., 2003). For ethnicity, Hispanic/Latinx
people and Native American/Indigenous people rank the highest for social vulnerability (Cutter
et al., 2003). During the H1N1 Influenza pandemic, Spanish-speaking Hispanics were at the
greatest risk of exposure and experienced disparities in access to healthcare (Quinn et al., 2010).
Community psychologists sought to identify, report, and seek justice for racial
inequalities present during previous disasters (Krzysztof & Fran, 1995; Kung et al., 2018;
Voorhees et al., 2007). Voorhees and colleagues (2007) found that media source
disproportionately portrayed racial minorities as victims of disaster, and rarely in positions of
expertise (e.g., officials, experts, police, politicians, doctors) following the impact of hurricane
Katrina compared to White people. Kung and collaborators (2018) found that Asian Americans
reported lower resilience to developing posttraumatic stress disorder following the World Trade
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Center attack compared to White counterparts. Following the hurricane Hugo disaster of 1989,
Krzystof and colleague (1995) reported Black individuals received less community support than
similar affected White disaster victims. Furthermore, Davidson and colleagues (2013) reported
that following the 2008 hurricane Ike disaster there were no differences among racial/ethnic
groups in level of property damage; however, Black individuals reported greater disaster
exposure, concern for safety of their family, and greater likelihood of posttraumatic stress
disorder symptomology.
As previously mentioned, the COVID-19 pandemic exacerbated systemic racism in
United States systems that place race minority populations at increased risk of the virus (Center
for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020f). Systemic inequality factors increased COVID-19
risk among race/ethnicity minority groups; namely, discrimination, lack of healthcare access and
utilization, occupations that are labeled essential during the pandemic, education, income, and
wealth gaps, immigrant status, language barriers, and increased likelihood of crowded housing
conditions (Gil et al., 2020). American Indian and Alaskan Native people are at high risk of
COVID-19 infection because of lower socioeconomic status resulting in poverty and crowded
housing (Hathaway, 2020). Additionally, Black and Asian Americans in the U.S. died from
COVID-19 at almost four times higher rates than the national average (Louis-Jean et al., 2020;
Yan et al., 2020). On top of facing disproportionate case fatality rates, Asian Americans
experienced increased discrimination and xenophobic attacks due to anti-Asian sentiments that
are being widely shared as a result of the virus allegedly originating in Wuhan, China (Kandil,
2020). President Donald Trump used phrases such as ‘Chinese virus’, ‘Chinese flu’, ‘Kung flu’
to describe the COVID-19 pandemic, which aggravated anti-Asian sentiments occurring in the
United States (Berman, 2020; Kandil, 2020). In California, as July 1st, 2020 over 800
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discrimination and harassment incidents occurred against Asian Americans in a three-month
period, including 64 potential civil rights violations and 81 assaults (as cited in Berman, 2020).
The Hispanic/Latinx population, the largest ethnic minority group in the U.S., constitutes only
18% of the population, but accounts for 28.4% of COVID-19 cases (Gil et al., 2020). Lastly, in
Chicago, IL specifically, Black individuals are at increased levels of risk to COVID-19 and
social vulnerability (Kim & Bostwick, 2020). It is evident that racial and ethnic minority groups
are disproportionately impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, which is influenced by their social
vulnerability.
Socioeconomic Status. Individuals that were low-income or economically disadvantaged
were disproportionately affected by previous disasters (Flanagan et al., 2011; Brodie et al.,
2006). People that were economically disadvantaged were less likely to have the ability to
purchase the needed resources or capabilities to protect against disaster (Center for Disease
Control and Prevention, 2015). Resources to protect against a disaster may include stockpiling
food and medicine and seeking shelter. If the disaster is an illness, the ability for low
socioeconomic individuals to stay home from work if they are sick is essential to stop the spread
of the illnesses; however, those that were low-income have less capability to miss a day of work
with no pay. Furthermore, if an individual was unemployed or uninsured, they were at increased
risk of negative effects of a disaster because they did not have the means to recover from loss or
injury (Flanagan et al., 2011). Brodie et al. (2006) measured the characteristics of evacuees who
were staying at a shelter in Houston, TX after Hurricane Katrina. Brodie and colleagues (2006)
concluded that 12% were unemployed and 54% were uninsured. Additionally, the economic
impact that disasters create historically result in a poverty trap that may result in long-term health
and economic difficulties for society; while disproportionately impacting lower socioeconomic
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status families and individuals (Bond et al., 2020; Barret & Carter, 2013; Kraay & McKenzie,
2014).
Community psychologists also sought to identify experiences of individuals of lower
socioeconomic status during previous disasters (Ginexi et al., 2000; Krzysztof et al., 1995; Li et
al., 2012). Ginexi and colleagues (2000) reported that lower household income was significantly
related to increased depressive symptoms following the 1993 Midwestern floods. Krzysztof and
Fran (1995) reported that disaster victims that were less educated received reduced community
support from disaster effects compared to more educated individuals. Li et al. (2012) reported
that of those impacted by the 2008 Wenchuan Earthquake, the most devastating earthquake that
has ever struck the People’s Republic of China, individuals that were low-income and had lower
education levels experienced reduced resilience to disaster impacts.
In the context of COVID-19, families or individuals that are of lower socioeconomic
status, experience reduction in income and financial savings (Dang et al., 2020). As part of
COVID-19 disaster management, many local leaders have enlisted essential workers to work
onsite, rather than remotely. Essential workers conduct a wide range of operations and services
that leaders have labeled as critical to societal infrastructure; and therefore, cannot be halted or
done remotely (National Conference of State Legislatures, 2020). Individuals holding essential
positions commonly have lower-paying jobs (e.g., grocery store clerks, pharmacy techs, public
transportation operators) (Shadmi et al., 2020). Furthermore, individuals that are of lower
socioeconomic status are less likely to have access to healthcare, which may result in decreased
likelihood of visiting a healthcare professional when experiencing COVID-19 symptoms,
therefore, possibly spreading the virus to their families and community (Shadmi et al., 2020).
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English Language Proficiency. In this country, English literacy is especially important
for disaster communication. If United States residents are not proficient in English, they may not
understand the necessary steps to protect themselves from a disaster; and therefore, be at
increased risk of disaster effects (Flanagan et al., 2011). For instance, in 2019 it was noted that
21% of United States adults had low English literacy (United States Department of Education:
National Center for Education Statistics, 2019); Spanish is the second most spoken language in
the United States (Gonzalez-Barrera & Lopez, 2013). Previous research has identified that
Spanish-speaking Hispanic/Latinx homeowners were more likely to seek disaster mitigation
information from friends and family, compared to state and local government resources
(Peguero, 2006).
Equity in disaster impacts and communication is important to community psychologists,
regardless of English language proficiency (Kung et al., 2018). Kung and colleagues (2018)
reported that non-English-speaking Chinese participants reported significantly lower disaster
resilience levels compared to English-speaking Asian-American participants following the
World Trade Center attack of 2001. The authors suggest that community outreach programs be
provided in multiple languages.
In the context of COVID-19, individuals that do not speak English may have difficulty
receiving disaster information. As stated, Spanish-speaking Hispanic/Latinx homeowners are
more likely to receive disaster information from family and friends; however, with social
distancing being enforced they may be communicating with their family and friends significantly
less. Furthermore, lack of English language proficiency present in the hospital may create
language barriers between non-English speaking patients and healthcare professionals (Kaplan,
2020). Communication issues between healthcare professionals and patients is difficult and can
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result in clinical errors (Karliner, 2018). Typically, those that are not proficient in English may
be accompanied by a friend or family member to assist in translation. However, during the
COVID-19 pandemic, hospitals restricted the ability for friends and family members to visit or
accompany ill patients in effort to decrease virus transmission (Center for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2020g). Restricted visitations created increased communication difficulty between
non-English speaking patients and healthcare professionals, which may have resulted in
increased clinical error. COVID-19 patients that do not speak English are frequently alone,
confused, and without proper preventative care in hospitals due to communication issues
(Kaplan, 2020).
Disability and Medical Issues. Roughly, one in four adults in the United States have
some type of disability (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020h). Individuals with a
disability (e.g., sensory, physical, cognitive) or medical complications may have difficulty
understanding or reacting to disaster preparation or mitigation steps (Center for Disease Control
and Prevention, 2015). People that require assistance from medical equipment for sight, hearing,
or mobility may be at an intense disadvantage if electrical power or resources are interrupted by
a disaster. Additionally, it is important to recognize that without disaster mitigation, many people
may acquire a disability from the disaster itself. For instance, after the 1963 Macedonia
earthquake, 34% of residents that reported an injury had acquired a permanent disability as a
result of the disaster (Alexander, 2011).
Community psychologists may research individuals with disabilities and seek to advocate
for them at various ecological levels (Balcazar & Suarez-Balcazar, 2016). However, little
research has been done in the field of community psychology to understand the experiences of
individuals with disabilities during disasters.
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In the context of COVID-19, a disability does not inherently increase risk of infection
(Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020i). However, those with disabilities may
experience negative secondary impacts from the pandemic. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic,
those with intellectual and developmental disabilities experienced isolation from society because
of stigmatization (Gilmore & Cuskelly, 2014). During the pandemic, the isolation those with
intellectual and developmental disabilities experience intensified as they attempt to maintain
social distancing from loved ones and caregivers (Constantino & Sahin, 2020). Moreover,
education inequity experiences among those with intellectual and developmental disabilities is
exaggerated by the pandemic and remote learning (Constantino et al., 2020). Also, individuals
with intellectual disabilities may not fully understand or fully partake in preventative health
actions (e.g., hand washing, social distancing, etc.) increasing their risk of infection (Center for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2020i). While individuals with disabilities are not inherently at
increased risk of COVID-19, many of them also experience underlying medical conditions
(Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020i). Those with prior medical conditions are
among those at highest risk for COVID-19 due to having a compromised immune system
(Srinivasa Rao, et al., 2020). Medical conditions that increase COVID-19 risk include cancer,
chronic kidney disease, COPD, heart conditions, obesity, pregnancy, sickle cell disease, and type
2 diabetes (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020j).
Community Livability, from a Community Psychology Perspective
Another community-level factor that may contribute to community health during a
disaster is community livability. The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
describes “A livable community is one that is safe and secure, has affordable and appropriate
housing and transportation options, and offers supportive community features and services. Once
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in place, those resources enhance personal independence; allow residents to age in place; and
foster residents’ engagement in the community’s civic, economic, and social life” (Harrell et al.,
2014, p. 3). As of 2018, the top three United States cities (population > 500,000) for community
livability were San Francisco, California; Boston, Massachusetts; and Seattle, Washington
(Lynott et al., 2019).
The movement to make communities more livable was birthed from the rapid global
aging demographic changes occurring and the lack of community readiness for the change
(Lynott et al., 2019). United States aging demographic changes will be evident by 2030, such
that older adults (65 years or older) will represent 20% of the population, showing a 200+%
increase from 35 million to over 72 million (Jordana et al., 2008). Even though community
livability is not solely for older adults, it was created by an organization that prioritizes older
adults’ needs (Harrell et al., 2014). While many community psychologists have researched
elements of community livability (Goodman et al., 2017; Hoffman, 2020; Toolis, 2017; Wolfe,
2014), they rarely label their work as contributing to community livability.
Lynott and colleagues (2019) detail AARP’s seven categories for assessing livability;
namely, housing, transportation, environment, neighborhood characteristics, opportunity, health,
and engagement. Community livability is an important topic for community leaders and
community residents to acknowledge to support efforts to enhance livability for all community
residents, regardless of income, age, and address (Lynott et al., 2019). Additionally, community
psychologists are concerns with community livability factors, even if they do not label it as such,
because the factors impact social justice and equity, which are two principles of community
psychology (García-Ramírez et al., 2014; Jason et al., n.d.). The next section will detail the seven
categories of community livability and research community psychologists have contributed to
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each element. Additionally, research for each community livability element in the context of the
COVID-19 pandemic is detailed.
Housing
Housing affordability and access is a social justice issue (Goodfellow, 2015). The AARP
Policy Book (2019-2020) details the importance of housing availability, suitability, and
affordability and the influence housing has on older adults’ ability to live independently and
actively engage in the community. Additionally, the authors stress the significance of housing
meeting the needs of all individuals regardless of ability level or age.
Many community psychologists previously researched housing equity and the influence
housing has on one’s life (Aubry et al., 2016; Ecker & Aubry, 2016; Singelenberg et al., 2014).
Aubry and collaborators (2016) found that access to quality interpersonal and community
resources contributed to individuals’ ability to achieve housing stability after experiencing
homelessness. Ecker and Aubry (2016) evaluated housing characteristics contributing to
individuals’ psychological perception of community integration. The authors concluded that
respondents that reported higher housing quality also reported higher psychological community
integration. This finding suggests that how a community member feels about their home may
influence their sense of community. For older adults specifically, Singelenberg and colleagues
(2014) reported that older adults benefit in various ways from participating in Integrated Service
Areas (ISAs). ISAs provide services from housing providers, social workers, architects,
researchers, and local officials to older adults while upholding their dignity and independence.
The ways in which older adults benefit from participating in ISAs includes higher housing
satisfaction and increased longevity of independent living.
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The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated and presented new housing issues (Ahmad et
al., 2020; Benfer et al., 2020; Nafilyan, et al., 2020). For those that rent their home, United States
federal organizations enforced a temporary halt to residential evictions to prevent the spread of
COVID-19 (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020k). According to Benfer and
colleagues (2020) many individuals who rent their home during the COVID-19 pandemic
experienced financial hardship, exhausted all resources, had limited or no funds remaining, and
were at risk of eviction given the eviction protection expiration. Ahmed and collaborators (2020)
reported that United States counties with higher incidences of housing with either overcrowding,
high housing costs, incomplete kitchen facilities, or incomplete plumbing facilities experienced
higher COVID-19 mortality rates. Nafilyan and colleagues (2020) found that living in an
intergenerational household increased COVID-19 mortality rates for ethnic minority groups.
Previous research has displayed the benefits of intergenerational living (DeLaski-Smith, 1984);
however, in the context of COVID-19 intergenerational living may be detrimental, specifically
for older adults.
Transportation
Transportation is a vital link that connects community members of all ages to job
opportunities, social activities, and community services (AARP Policy Book, 2019-2020).
Equitable transportation options must be affordable, accessible, safe, dependable, and userfriendly.
Community psychologists research the value of equitable transportation and the
consequences when transportation is inequitable (Graham et al., 2014; Novaco et al., 1979).
Graham and colleagues (2014) found that complications in transportation to school resulted in
less sense of school belonging, more school stressors, anxiety and depression in high school
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youth with disabilities. Novaco and collaborators (1979) found that negative transportation
conditions were related to negative physiological and psychological effects. Additionally, the
authors argue that since community psychology is concerned with environmental factors
contributing to individuals and communities, then they must investigate factors like
transportation and others that contribute to health and behavior.
“The economic and social effects of the COVID-19 outbreak in public transportation
extend beyond service performance and health risks to financial viability, social equity, and
sustainable mobility” (Tirachini & Cats, 2020, para. 1). Urban travel has declined globally;
however, public transportation has declined significantly more than other forms of transportation
(Astroza et al., 2020; Molloy et al., 2020). This is because public transportation is risky for
COVID-19 transmission from being in close contact to other travelers (UITP, 2020). Many
public transportation companies are struggling financially during the pandemic because travel
decreased, and some local governments have restricted or placed regulations on public
transportation (Tirachini & Cats, 2020). However, public transportation restrictions or
regulations disproportionately impact low-income populations; therefore, providing safe public
transportation during the pandemic is a matter of social equity (Tirachini & Cats, 2020.
Environment
Natural resources and a clean environment should be a priority of local government in the
21st century (AARP, n.d.a). Actions to protect environments can positively impact communities
for generations to come, including creating jobs. Some environmental factors leaders seek to
impact include air quality, water management, land use, materials management, energy
efficiency, community education, and business development (AARP, n.d.).
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Some community psychologists are concerned with climate change, pro-environmental
behaviors, and environmental organizations (Dean & Bush, 2007; Mahmoud-Elhai et al., 2020;
Quimby & Angelique, 2011). Dean and Bush (2007) found that psychosocial processes (e.g.,
problem analysis, decision-making, inter-organizational relationships, community participation,
and community knowledge transfer) are key in promoting ecologically and socially sustainable
communities for environmental organizations. The authors argue that in order to care for the
‘ecologies’ (e.g., different ecological levels) that support community members, community
psychologists must bridge the separation between the environment and daily life to embrace the
larger picture of ecological frameworks. Mahmoud-Elhaj and collaborators (2020) examined
pro-environmental behaviors, specifically in relation to use of recycled water. The authors
findings suggest that community engagement in educational pro-environmental interventions
may increase use of recycled water. Quimby and Angelique (2011) found that barriers to
participating in pro-environmental behavior include lack of time, money, efficiency, and feelings
of defeat and disappointment. Additionally, participants reported that catalysts to proenvironmental behaviors included increased community mobilization (e.g., government leaders
influencing widespread change), education, increased institutional support, and actions to
address barriers.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, there were positive and negative effects on the
environment (Zambrano-Monserrate et al., 2020). Zambrano-Monserrate and colleagues (2020)
found that as of April 2020, positive effects of the pandemic on the environment included
improvements in air quality, cleaner beaches, and environmental noise reduction. However, the
authors also reported negative effects of the pandemic on the environment including increased
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waste production, decreased recycling behaviors, contamination of physical spaces (e.g., water
and land) and air.
Neighborhood Characteristics
Neighborhood characteristics, such as access to life, work, and play are crucial aspects
contributing to community health (Lynott et al., 2019). A livable community with positive
neighborhood characteristics is one that is compact and has low crime rates. Compact
neighborhoods are beneficial for community members because it is easy to access services (e.g.,
hospitals, doctor offices), amenities (e.g., grocery stores, parks, libraries), and jobs.
Community psychologists previously researched the relationship between neighborhood
factors and crime rates (Heinze et al., 2018; Hoffman, 2020). Hoffman (2020) describes a term,
created by E.O. Wilson, labeled “biophilia” as the innate human preference to green space
environments (e.g., outdoor or natural spaces) and how interactions with green spaces promote
health and sustainability. Additionally, Hoffman (2020) identifies interactions with green spaces
as an opportunity to promote cultural diversity and understanding, including reduction in
violence. Heinze and colleagues (2018) examined consequences of community members
engaging in a program designed to revitalize vacant lots within city neighborhoods. The authors
found that after community members engaged in the program there was a 40% decrease in
assaults and violent crimes in revitalized lots.
The urgency for more green spaces is evident during the COVID-19 pandemic
(Kleinschroth & Kowarik, 2020). Kleinschroth and colleague (2020) examined Google search
requests after March 15th, 2020 for phrases such as “go for a walk”. The authors found that there
was an increased search for activities like “go for a walk” that they associate with the desire of
people to go outdoors as an activity because of the stay-at-home and social distancing
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recommendations and the concern that such activities may not be permitted. Additionally, the
closure of green spaces during the pandemic limits options for physical activity; which
negatively impacts physical and mental health and disproportionately impacts vulnerable
populations (Slater et al., 2020). When closures and restrictions during the pandemic are lifted,
researchers have observed increased use of green spaces (Freeman & Eykelbosh, 2020).
Opportunity
Education and job opportunities are factors contributing to a community’s livability.
Moreover, equity in opportunities regardless of race, background, age, and income is a strong
contributor to livability (Lynott et al., 2019). The diversity of community members that are able
to contribute to the community by working, paying taxes, volunteering, and supporting local
businesses enriches community life.
Many community psychologists are concerned with equity in opportunities to work and
education (Keys et al., 2014; Weinstein, 2002). Keys and colleagues (2014) describe an urban
school’s effort to empower students of color with disabilities from low-income neighborhoods by
providing inclusive, socially just educational opportunities. Weinstein (2002) detailed reasons
community psychology must be involved in education reform to include the goals of the civil
rights movement, including equity in educational opportunities. The author wrote the most
important shift community psychologists may advocate for in education systems is a shift from
talent selection to talent development in the classroom.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, United States rates of unemployment skyrocketed,
partially as a result of the disaster management phase strategy including categorizing
employment as essential and nonessential workers (Bernstein et al., 2020). The categorizing of
employment as essential and nonessential work had its consequences, including essential
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workers unionizing to demand hazard pay because of their increased risk to COVID-19 (Smith,
2020); however, 79.5% of a United States residents sample agreed with nonessential business
closures (Czeisler et al., 2020). Additionally, in efforts to control the spread of the virus many
schools transitioned to remote student learning altering family, students’, and teachers’ lives
(Garbe et al., 2020). Garbe and colleagues (2020) recommend ways to increase education
accessibility during remote learning; including, increasing parents’ content knowledge, providing
district-assigned learning coaches, and reallocating teachers to focus on different aspects of
learning (e.g., creating online teaching context, supporting students in navigating content,
responding to technology difficulties). Furthermore, researchers predict education learning loss
to occur as a result of the pandemic; learning loss will likely occur more to students of
vulnerable populations (e.g., low-income, Black students, and Hispanic students; Dorn et al.,
2020). For low-income communities, access to educational technology (e.g., Wi-Fi, computers,
tutoring, technologically trained teachers) is less abundant and will likely in learning loss.
Health
Community factors that promote healthy community living, such as access to quality
healthcare, contribute to livability (Lynott et al., 2019). A livable community that promotes
community health may include smoke-free air laws, have high-quality healthcare options
available, and have easy access to exercise opportunities. Many other community livability
factors contribute to community health; namely, education and job opportunities, social
engagement, and a clean environment.
Community psychologists have been concerned with community health since the birth of
the field (Jason et al., n.d.). Many different facets of health and health disparities have been
researched by community psychologists (Douglas et al., 2016; Wolff, 2014). Douglas and
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colleagues (2016) present two strategies of community empowerment to redress systemic health
inequalities for people of color; namely, identifying determinants of public health disparities and
empowering communities to directly redress health inequities. Wolff (2014) details various
settings and ways in which community psychology may contribute to community health;
including, college campus mental health services, community mental health centers, community
coalition-building, and participating in organizational or governmental task forces to address
health disparities.
As detailed previously, the COVID-19 pandemic impacted the health and well-being of
individuals of low socioeconomic status, those with disabilities and/or of older age, and people
of color disproportionately compared to their counterparts. In addition to that, COVID-19
impacted health of various other groups. For example, researchers identified that individuals with
obesity were at increased risk of COVID-19 infection, hospitalization, ICU admission, and
mortality (Popkin et al., 2020). Rozenfeld and colleagues (2020) emphasize that health
promotion and COVID-19 disease prevention strategies must prioritize vulnerable groups and
address structural inequalities through social and economic policy.
Engagement
AARP details two types of community engagement; namely, social and civic engagement
(Lynott et al., 2019). Social engagement is the extent community members eat dinner with
members of their household, hear or see family and friends, and talk with and do favors for
neighbors. Civic engagement is the extent community members participate in political matters
and social, religious, and business organizations. A livable community with social and civic
engagement fosters positive interaction among community members to connect, reduce social
isolation, and strengthen sense of community (AARP Policy Book, 2019-2020).
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Lerner (2004) describes civic engagement as prosocial behavior expressed as a
commitment to improving, connecting to, and help one’s community. Community psychologists
previously researched the impact engagement has on individuals and communities (Matthew,
2017; Rossi et al., 2016). Matthew (2017) detailed behaviors that graduate student researchers,
community members, and service providers identified as equitable, high-quality, communitybased partnerships to encourage behaviors contributing to community engagement. Some
behaviors detailed include trusting and equitable relationship-building prior to entering a
community or beginning a project, increasing community member comfort and willingness to
participate, and ensuring the community does not feel “used or researched” (Matthew, 2017).
Rossi and colleagues (2016) examined a sample of youth and found that various social domains
were associated with civic engagement including neighborhood, school, family, and peers.
Community engagement played a crucial role during previous disease outbreaks, such as
Ebola (Questa et al., 2020). Community engagement was critical because of its contributions to
community communication, social mobilization, participation, action, and empowerment.
Gilmore and colleagues (2020) reported community engagement structures and approaches as
appropriate COVID-19 prevention and control measures. The authors detail possible main
contributors to increase community engagement; namely, community leaders (e.g., traditional,
religious, and/or governing), faith-based organizations, community organizations or groups,
individual community members, and other key stakeholders (e.g., students, women, elderly,
youth, and survivors).
Study Rationale
Community-level factors influence many facets of individual community members’ lives.
Two community-level factors that influence community health and life are social vulnerability
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and community livability. Previous researchers linked social vulnerability and COVID-19
impacts (Karaye et al., 2020); however, no research has examined the relationship between
community livability, social vulnerability, and COVID-19 disaster affects. The present study will
examine both community-level factors, social vulnerability and community livability, and their
relationship to COVID-19 infection rates. Additionally, the present study will examine possible
commonalities between social vulnerability and community livability. Findings from this study
may inform community leaders and community psychologists of community characteristics that
may influence future disaster impacts.
Method
Data Sources
The present study will use archival data collected from several sources, posted from 2018
to 2020. Using archival data is advantageous because of the breadth of information provided by
government agency databases. The AARP Livability Index (AARP, 2018) and the Social
Vulnerability Index (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018) data were collected in
2018. The Illinois Department of Public Health (2020) data spanned March 2020 and continued
with daily updates in a dataset called COVID-19 Statistics. COVID-19 Statistics data that
included March 2020 to November 5th, 2020 were included in the present study. November 5th,
2020 was chosen as the cutoff because this excluded potential COVID-19 infection spikes as a
result of major holidays (e.g., Thanksgiving, Kwanzaa, Hanukkah, Christmas, etc.) and the initial
stages of the COVID-19 vaccine rollout, which started at the beginning of December, 2020.
The present study author gathered archival data from three sources; namely, the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Social Vulnerability Index dataset (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2018), Illinois Department of Public Health COVID-19
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Statistics dataset (Illinois Department of Public Health, 2020), and AARP Livability Index
dataset (AARP, 2018). All datasets were organized by county-level data using the Federal
Information Processing Standards (FIPS). FIPS codes are assigned to states and counties within
the United States to organize location specific attribute data by areas within the United States
(National Institute of Standards and Technology, 2019). Federal agencies developed FIPS to
serve as a standard for collecting and analyzing data for areas within the United States.
All data for this study focused on a single state, Illinois. Focus on a single Midwest state
was chosen because of data restrictions provided by AARP which restricts a single researcher to
1,000 data points for a dataset. The AARP Livability Index for Illinois independently consists of
816 data points. However, while a single state was chosen based on AARP imposed data
restrictions, there are theoretical reasons for choosing Illinois specifically.
First, researchers examined the relationship between social vulnerability and COVID-19
infection rates in Illinois in April 2020 (Lara-Garcia et al., 2020). These researchers identified
social vulnerability themes that were risk and protective factors for contracting COVID-19 that
yielded some questionable results. Social vulnerability themes identified as risk factors included
belonging to a minority group, living in a multi-unit structure, being age 17 or younger, and
having limited English proficiency. The themes categorized as protective factors included being
65 or older, being older than age 5 with a disability, being low-income, and living in a mobile
home. Some of these study results seem to be contradictory to what we know about COVID-19
and infection rates; specifically, risk factors including being less than 17 years old and protective
factors including being 65 or older and being low-income. The present study is novel and will
build upon these findings by examining more recent COVID-19 data and another communitylevel factor that may contribute to risk and/or protective factors associated with the virus.
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Second, Chicago, IL is the largest city within the state of IL with a population of
2,705,988 (Census Reporter, 2018) and the third largest city in the United States. Additionally,
Chicago is identified as an area that has high levels of social vulnerability, but high levels of
community resilience (Bergstrand et al., 2015). Since Chicago has high levels of social
vulnerability and high levels of community resilience, it is important to analyze the impact the
virus has had on the city.
Third, Illinois’ population demographics indicate the state is home to some of the most
vulnerable populations at risk of COVID-19 (Illinois Department of Public Health, 2017). Some
risk factors associated with dying from COVID-19 include individuals that are 60+ years old or
those that have preexisting health conditions (World Health Organization, 2020). Roughly 20%
of Illinois population is 60+ years old, meaning that one in five Illinoisans are older adults that
are at high risk for dying from COVID-19 (The Illinois Department on Aging, 2019).
Additionally, systemic racism has placed Black people in positions that have resulted in them
dying at a disproportionate rate of COVID-19 compared to other ethnicity groups (Weller, 2020).
Illinois is ranked 7 among the top 10 states in the nation as home to the largest African
American/ Black population according to the Census Bureau (United States Department of
Health and Human Services Office of Minority Health, 2019). Illinois Black residents account
for 42% of COVID-19 deaths, but Black people only make up 15% of the Illinois population
(Issa, 2020). In Chicago specifically, 70% of those that have died from COVID-19 are Black,
and they make up 29% of the city’s population (Michaels, 2020). Furthermore, Karaye et al.
(2020) conducted a geographically weighted regression model that depicted Illinois having
varied social vulnerability characteristics (e.g., minority status and language, housing and
transportation, and household composition and disability) that may contribute to or protect
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against COVID-19. Taken together, these reasons suggest a need for further evaluation of how
social vulnerability is related to COVID-19 infection positivity rates in Illinois specifically, in
relation to social factors like livability of spaces.
Illinois State’s Regional Divisions to the COVID-19 Pandemic
In response to COVID-19, Illinois’ governor Jay Robert Pritzker divided Illinois into 11
regions to “allow health officials to apply a more focused approach to each area’s COVID-19
response as the pandemic continues” (NBC Chicago, 2020, para. 1; Restore Illinois, n.d.). There
are 102 counties in Illinois, each with their own unique FIPS code. The 102 counties will be
organized into the 11 regions defined by Governor Pritzker (Table 1) for comparative analyses.
The 11 region names and the number of counties that make up the region are as follows: North (9
counties), North-Central (20 counties), West-Central (18 counties), Metro East (7 counties),
Southern (20 counties), East-Central (21 counties), South Suburban (2 counties), West Suburban
(2 counties), North Suburban (2 counties), Suburban Cook (1 county), and the city of Chicago.
(Restore Illinois, n.d.). Appendix A displays the 11 regions on a map.
Table 1. Illinois’ 11 Regions for COVID-19 Response
Region Name
North
North-Central
West-Central
Metro East
Southern
East-Central

Counties
Winnebago, Whiteside, Stephenson, Ogle, Lee, Jo Daviess, DeKalb,
Carroll, Boone
Woodford, Warren, Tazewell, Stark, Rock Island, Putnam, Peoria,
Mercer, McLean, McDonough, Marshall, Livingston, La Salle,
Knox, Kendall, Henry, Henderson, Grundy, Fulton, Bureau
Scott, Schuyler, Sangamon, Pike, Morgan, Montgomery, Menard,
Mason, Macoupin, Login, Jersey, Hancock, Greene, Christian, Cass,
Calhoun, Brown, Adams
Washington, St. Clair, Randolph, Monroe, Madison, Clinton, Bond
Williamson, White, Wayne, Wabash, Union, Saline, Pulaski, Pope,
Perry, Massac, Marion, Johnson, Jefferson, Jackson, Hardin,
Hamilton, Gallatin, Franklin, Edwards, Alexander
Vermillion, Shelby, Richland, Piatt, Moultrie, Macon, Lawrence,
Jasper, Iroquois, Ford, Fayette, Effingham, Edgar, Douglas, De
Witt, Cumberland, Crawford, Coles, Clay, Clark, Champaign
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South Suburban
West Suburban
North Suburban
Suburban Cook
Chicago

Will, Kankakee
Kane, DuPage
McHenry, Lake
Suburban Cook
Chicago

Examining the livability, social vulnerability, and COVID-19 infection positivity rates of
these Illinois 11 regions designed for COVID-19 response is advantageous because it may
inform the state government of regions that need more resources to combat COVID-19.
Additionally, the 11 regions for COVID-19 response will be utilized for comparative analysis to
examine which community-level analysis (county-level or region-level) will yield stronger
results for hypotheses and research questions.
The purpose of comparing the 11 regions designed for COVID-19 response to the 102
counties of Illinois was to examine if combining counties into regions may result in inappropriate
COVID-19 response. A reason combining counties into regions may be inappropriate for
COVID-19 response is if there is a significant variability between counties that may not be
reflected after combining into regions. For example, if there is one county within a large region
that is experiencing negative COVID-19 impacts (e.g., increased infection, death, and
hospitalization rates), but all other counties within the region are not experiencing the same
impacts, disaster management leaders only examining region-level statistics may not properly
respond to the county experiencing negative impacts.
Data Utilized
The datasets chosen for this study were picked because of the breadth of information and
the reliability of federal and local government databases. To assess social vulnerability, CDC’s
Social Vulnerability Index dataset (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018) was
chosen. To examine COVID-19 infection positivity rates in Illinois, Illinois Department of
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Public Health (2020) COVID-19 Statistics dataset was chosen. Lastly, to investigate livability of
spaces, AARP’s Livability Index was chosen (AARP, 2018).
Social vulnerability
“Social vulnerability refers to the resilience of communities when confronted by external
stresses on human health, stresses such as natural or human-caused disasters, or disease
outbreaks. Reducing social vulnerability may decrease both human suffering and economic loss”
(Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, September 12, 2018, para. 1). It is crucial
for many different stakeholders (e.g., researchers, government officials, and local leaders) to
understand their areas’ social vulnerability so they can respond and prepare properly for disaster.
The Social Vulnerability Index (SVI) was developed at CDC by the Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry’s Geospatial Research, Analysis, and Services Program
(GRASP; Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015). The SVI is a free, web-based tool
that assists emergency/disaster managers to map and identify communities that may need more
support before, during, and after a disaster (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry,
n.d.a).
The CDC’s Social Vulnerability Index (SVI) dataset (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2018) provides census data for each county within the United States and assesses the
level of preparedness for a disaster as of 2018. The data for the SVI is based on the Census
Bureau’s American Community Survey 2018. The purpose of the SVI is “to help public health
officials and emergency response planners identify and map the communities that will most
likely need support before, during, and after a hazardous event” (para. 2). Examples of hazardous
events include floods, chemical exposure, severe weather, and disease outbreaks. Measuring the
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impact and level of preparedness of disease outbreak is particularly important for the context of
this study because of the prevalence of the COVID-19 virus.
Previous researchers have examined themes of the SVI and the overall SVI score to test
the relationship between social vulnerability and social problems. SVI themes and overall SVI
are linked with social problems: namely, teen birth rates, obesity, Lyme disease, and physical
inactivity (An, & Xiang, 2015; Gay et al., 2016; Ratnapradipa et al., 2017; Yee et al., 2019).
The SVI ranks U.S. census tracts on 14 social factors aggregated into four themes
(Appendix B). The four themes of the SVI are socioeconomic status, household composition and
disability, minority status and language, and housing type and transportation. These four themes
each have several variables measuring the concepts, creating multidimensional scales. Each
theme is recorded as a percentile ranking value ranging from 0-1; higher values indicate greater
social vulnerability. The current study will utilize all four themes in analyses. The SVI provides
scores for each of the four themes as well as an overall score. The overall score is calculated by
summing each of the four themes, ordering the tracts based on an established CDC ranking
system, and calculating overall percentile rankings (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
2018).
Socioeconomic status is calculated based four items; namely, on the percentile rank of
individuals below the poverty level, the percentile rank of civilians (age 16+) unemployed, the
percentile rank per capita income, and the percentile rank of individuals with no high school
diploma (age 25+). Higher values indicate greater socioeconomic status vulnerability.
Household composition and disability is calculated based on four items; namely, the
percentile rank of persons aged 65 and older, the percentile rank of persons aged 17 and younger,
the percentile rank of civilian noninstitutionalized population with a disability, and the percentile
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rank of single parent households with children under 18. Higher values indicate greater
household composition and disability vulnerability.
Minority status and language is calculated based on two items; namely, the percentile
rank of minority (all persons except White, non-Hispanic) and the percentile rank of persons (age
5+) who speak English “less than well”. Higher values indicate greater minority status and
language vulnerability.
Housing type and transportation is calculated based on five items; namely, the percentile
rank housing in structures with 10 or more units, the percentile rank of mobile homes, the
percentile rank households with more people than rooms, the percentile rank of households with
no vehicle available, and the percentile rank of persons in institutionalized group quarters.
Higher values indicate greater housing type and transportation vulnerability.
When combining counties to create the 11 regions as defined by Governor Pritzker for
comparative analyses, SVI component scores and overall scores for each county within a given
region will be averaged to represent the region as a whole. However, since SVI scores are
calculated by county, Chicago scores cannot be abstracted independent of Cook County scores.
For the sake of analyses, when dividing the 11 regions for COVID-19 response, Chicago will
share the same SVI component scores and overall score as Cook County.
Illinois COVID-19 statistics
The Illinois Department of Public Health (2020) measures COVID-19 infection positive
cases, deaths, total tests performed, and recovery rate in the COVID-19 Statistics dataset as of
November 5th, 2020. The COVID-19 Statistics dataset is aggregate data for each county within
Illinois since the onset of the pandemic until November 5th, 2020. Data was cutoff at November
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5th, 2020 in order to avoid spikes because of major holidays and prior to the COVID-19 vaccine
rollout begun.
COVID-19 infection positivity rate was calculated by the Illinois Department of Public
Health (2020) by dividing total tests performed by positive infection cases. COVID-19 infection
positivity rate will provide an aggregate infection positivity rate for each county since the
pandemic impacted the United States. Infection positivity rate will be recorded for each county
in Illinois.
When combining counties to create the 11 regions as defined by Illinois’ Governor
Pritzker for comparative analyses, the infection positivity rate for each county within a given
region will be averaged to represent the region as a whole. The Illinois Department of Public
Health (2020) reports Chicago data independent of Cook County data. Therefore, when
examining county-level data, Chicago data will be aggregated to Cook County data.
Livability Index
The AARP Livability Index is an initiative of the Public Policy Institute measuring the
quality of life in U.S. communities (AARP, 2018). The goal of the livability index is to compare
communities and help those in leadership in those communities to take measures to make their
communities more livable.
One previous study used the AARP Livability Index in which the authors found a
difference in community health for urban and rural spaces (Zhang, Warner, Wethington, 2020).
This AARP index consists of seven dimensions including: housing, transportation,
environment, neighborhood characteristics, opportunity, health, and engagement (Public Policy
Institute, 2018; Appendix C). The index provides a score for every county, city, and state in the
United States ranging from 0 to 100; higher scores indicate greater livability. The overall score is
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calculated by averaging seven dimensions of a given location. The current study will utilize all
seven dimensions and overall scores in analyses.
Housing includes both affordability and access to housing in any given place. The metrics
used to create the housing dimension are calculated based on given items; namely, the number of
homes/units with zero-step entrances (e.g., accessible for those with physical disabilities), the
number of units that are multi-family homes, housing costs per month, housing affordability
(percentage of income spent on housing), and the number of subsidized housing units per 10,000
people.
Transportation includes both safe and convenient transportation options available in a
certain location. The metrics used to create the transportation dimension are calculated based on
seven items; namely, the total number of buses and trains per hour in both directors for all stops
within a quarter-mile, percentage of transit stations and vehicles that are ADA-accessible, the
estimated walk trips per household per day, the estimated total hours the average commuter
spends in traffic each year, the estimated household transportation costs, the average speed limit
on streets and highways, and the annual average number of fatal crashes per 100,000 people.
Environment includes both clean air and water in a given place. The metrics used to
create the environment dimension are calculated based on four items; namely, the percentage of
the population getting water from public water systems with at least one health-based violation in
the last year, the number of days per year when regional air quality is unhealthy for sensitive
populations, the percentage of the population living within 200 meters of a high traffic road with
more than 25,000 vehicles per day, and the toxicity of airborne chemicals released from nearby
industrial facilities.
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Neighborhood characteristics include access to life, work, and play in a location. The
metrics used to create the neighborhood characteristics dimension are calculated based on nine
items; namely, the number of grocery stores and farmer’s markets within a half-mile, the number
of parks within a half-mile, the number of libraries located within a half-mile, the number of jobs
accessible within a 45-minute transit commute, the number of jobs accessible within a 45-minute
automobile commute, the variety of jobs within a mile, the combined number of jobs and people
per square mile, the combined violent and property crimes per 10,000 people, and the percentage
of vacant housing units.
Opportunity includes inclusion and possibilities in a location. The metrics used to create
the opportunity dimension are calculated based on four items; namely, the Gini coefficient (the
gap between rich and poor), the number of jobs per person in the workforce, the adjusted fouryear high school cohort graduation rate, and age-group diversity of the local population
compared to the national population.
Health includes prevention, access, and quality in a location. The metrics used to create
the health dimension are calculated based on six items; namely, estimated smoking rate,
estimated obesity rate, percentage of people who live within a half-mile of parks and within 1
mile of recreational facilities (3 miles for rural areas), the severity of clinician shortage, the
number of hospital admissions for conditions that could be effectively treated through outpatient
care per 1,000 patients, and the percentage of patients who give area hospitals a rating of 9 or 10
on level of satisfaction.
Engagement includes civic and social involvement in a given place. The metrics used to
create the engagement dimension are calculated based on six items; namely, the percentage of
residents who have access to three or more wireline internet service providers, the number of
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civic, social, religious, political, business organizations per 10,000 people, the percentage of
people ages 18 years or older who voted in the last presidential election, the extent to which
residents eat dinner with household members, see or hear from friends and family, talk with
neighbors, or do favors for neighbors, and the number of performing arts companies, museums,
concert venues, sports stadiums, and movie theaters per 10,000 people.
When combining counties to create the 11 regions as defined by Governor Pritzker for
comparative analyses, Livability Index dimension scores and overall scores for each county
within a given region will be averaged to represent the region as a whole. Livability Index
dimension scores and overall score for Chicago were independently collected from Cook County
scores.
Statement of Hypotheses and Research Questions
Hypothesis I: Overall, social vulnerability scores predict COVID-19 infection positivity rates.
Hypothesis II: Overall, social vulnerability scores positively predict overall livability scores.
Hypothesis III: Community livability moderates the relationship between overall social
vulnerability predicting COVID-19 infection positivity rate, such that social
vulnerability is related to COVID-19 infection rates partially because of
community livability index themes.
Research Question I: What themes of the SVI will have a relationship with the dimensions of the
Livability Index?
Research Question III: Which of the Livability Index dimensions moderates the relationship
between overall SVI and COVID-19 infection positivity rates?
Research Question III: Which of the Livability Index dimensions moderates the relationship
between overall SVI and COVID-19 infection positivity rates?
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Results
For the current study, there are three hypotheses and three research questions. For each
hypothesis and research question, two different community-level structures were examined (i.e.,
county-level and region-level) testing which community-level structure yielded more robust
results. The purpose of examining both community-level structures for each hypothesis and
research question was to evaluate which structure best represents the data. All analyses were
conducted using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (Version 26.0; IBM Corp,
2019).
Preliminary Analyses
The mean and standard deviation for each of the 11 regions are presented for the three
study variables: Social Vulnerability Index, Livability Index, and COVID-19 positive case rate.
The Social Vulnerability Index overall and the four themes means and standard deviations for
region-level are presented in Table 2 (see below) and the raw scores by county are displayed in
Appendix D. Social Vulnerability Index scores range from 0-1, the higher the value that greater a
community’s social vulnerability. The Livability Index overall and seven dimensions means and
standard deviations for region-level are presented in Table 3 and the raw scores by county are
displayed in Appendix E. Livability Index scores range from 0-100, the higher the value the
greater a community’s livability. Lastly, the COVID-19 positive case rate means and standard
deviations for region-level are presented in Table 4 and the raw scores by county are displayed in
Appendix F. COVID-19 positive case rate ranges from 0-100%, the higher the case rate the more
cases of COVID-19 infection in a community.
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Table 2.
Means Score on Region-level Social Vulnerability Index across Illinois Counties

Social Vulnerability Index
Themes
Overall Social
Vulnerability
.437 (.27)

Socioeconomic Status
.366 (.22)

Household Composition
& Disability
.490 (.28)

Minority Status &
Language
.669 (.21)

Housing Type &
Transportation
.367 (.21)

North-Central

.400 (.34)

.401 (.30)

.481 (.21)

.527 (.31)

.369 (.34)

West-Central

.450 (.28)

.473 (.27)

.476 (.30)

.426 (.29)

.499 (.22)

Metro East

.249 (.21)

.262 (.25)

.127 (.10)

.390 (.26)

.512 (.33)

Southern

.723 (.21)

.746 (.23)

.715 (.24)

.423 (.23)

.625 (.23)

East-Central

.533 (.25)

.547 (.26)

.511 (.31)

.455 (.28

.553 (.23)

South Suburban

.574 (.48)

.431 (.43)

.421 (32)

.921 (.06)

.574 (.45)

West Suburban

.337 (.21)

.183 (.22)

.188 (.21)

.980 (.01)

.406 (.01)

North Suburban

.441 (.01)

.475 (.43)

.525 (.48)

.495 (.69)

.376 (.31)

Suburban Cook

.802

.683

.119

1.00

.871

Chicago

.802

.683

.119

1.00

.871

Region
North

County

Note: Values outside the parentheses are means and in parentheses are standard deviation. Chicago scores cannot be abstracted
independent of Cook County because Social Vulnerability Index scores are calculated by county. For the overall score and each
theme, higher scores indicate greater social vulnerability in that category.
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Table 3.
Mean Score on Region-level Livability Index across Illinois Counties
Livability Index
Dimensions
Region

Overall
Livability

North

49.79 (2.23)

North-Central

Housing

Neighborhood

Transportation

Environment

Health

Engagement

Opportunity

54.89 (2.23)

44.00 (2.92)

49.00 (4.64)

56.44 (8.34)

43.00 (4.39)

53.44 (11.95)

47.89 (7.17)

50.78 (2.69)

55.15 (6.34)

43.05 (3.61)

50.10 (4.97)

52.75 (8.16)

42.55 (6.29)

56.30 (13.78)

55.55 (13.45)

West-Central

50.04 (3.45)

57.22 (6.73)

41.39 (4.54)

47.28 (4.10)

58.11 (9.60)

36.67 (8.70)

55.61 (8.17)

54.11 (13.84)

Metro East

49.91 (2.91)

54.71 (4.61)

43.00 (4.44)

43.00 (6.11)

53.86 (8.21)

39.29 (10.61)

56.43 (17.16)

59.00 (10.91)

Southern

47.97 (2.82)

61.10 (4.33)

37.40 (4.82)

47.05 (7.27)

58.85 (8.24)

32.85 (7.46)

59.70 (7.06)

38.95 (11.79)

East-Central

49.11 (3.63)

57.86 (4.54)

40.90 (4.94)

46.67 (7.17)

57.00 (10.72)

36.95 (8.77)

56.33 (9.24)

48.10 (12.02)

South Suburban

51.21 (0.97)

42.00 (12.73)

51.00 (7.07)

50.50 (2.12)

59.50 (0.71)

49.00 (7.07)

45.00 (2.83)

62.00 (7.07)

West Suburban

53.50 (3.71)

35.00 (1.41)

63.00 (5.66)

57.50 (2.12)

52.50 (4.95)

62.00 (11.31)

45.00 (9.90)

59.50 (3.54)

North Suburban

49.88 (2.47)

45.50 (17.68)

48.50 (13.44)

55.50 (4.95)

57.00 (5.66)

42.50 (17.68)

52.00 (8.49)

45.00 (12.73)

Suburban Cook

51.88

46

68

75

45

53

34

42

Chicago

54.00

53

73

87

46

35

35

36

Note: Values outside the parentheses are means and in parentheses are standard deviation. Suburban Cook and Chicago scores are the
raw scores because they are the only counties that make up their region. For the overall score and each dimension, higher scores
indicate greater livability in that category.
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Table 4.
Mean Percent on Region-level Positive Case Rate of COVID-19 across Illinois Counties
Region

COVID-19 Positive Case Rate

North

3.58 (0.66)

North-Central

2.65 (0.56)

West-Central

2.70 (0.68)

Metro East

3.73 (0.94)

Southern

2.83 (1.00)

East-Central

3.09 (0.96)

South Suburban

3.57 (0.48)

West Suburban

3.38 (0.56)

North Suburban

3.03 (0.61)

Suburban Cook

3.84

Chicago

4.11

Note: Values outside the parentheses are means and in parentheses are standard deviation.
COVID-19 infection positivity rate was calculated by dividing total tests performed by positive
infection cases. Suburban Cook and Chicago scores are raw scores because they are the only
locations in the region. Higher scores indicate greater COVID-19 infection rates.
Primary Analyses
Hypothesis I: Overall, social vulnerability scores predict COVID-19 infection positivity rates.
To evaluate the first hypothesis, two linear regression analyses were conducted using
overall SVI scores as the predictor variables and COVID-19 infection positivity rate as the
outcome variable at the county-level and the region-level. The results show that the regression is
significant when examining the variables at the county-level, β = 0.006, p = 0.027, but was not
significant when examining the variables at the region-level, β = 0.008, p = 0.352. Furthermore,
when examining the variables at the county-level, overall SVI scores account for 4.8% of the
variance in COVID-19 infection positivity rate, R2 = 0.048.
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Hypothesis II: Overall, social vulnerability scores positively predict overall livability scores.
To evaluate the second hypothesis, two bivariate correlation analyses examined the
relationship between overall SVI scores and overall Livability Index scores at the county-level
and region-level. The results show that when examining the variables at the county-level the
correlation between overall SVI scores and overall Livability Index scores was significant in a
moderately negative direction, r = -0.355, p = 0.000. However, the results for the region-level
analysis were not significant, r = 0.176, p = 0.604.
Hypothesis III: Community livability moderates the relationship between overall social
vulnerability predicting COVID-19 infection positivity rate, such that social vulnerability
is related to COVID-19 infection rates partially because of community livability index
themes.
To evaluate the third hypothesis, two moderation analyses using PROCESS Macro for
SPSS (Version 3.0; Hayes, 2012) examined the moderation at both the county-level and regionlevel. Overall SVI score was the predictor variable, COVID-19 infection positivity rate was the
outcome variable, and overall Livability Index scores was the moderator. The moderation results
both the county-level analysis, F (3,99) = 2.04, p = 0.113, and the region-level analysis, F (3,7) =
2.55, p = 0.139 were not significant.
Research Question I: What themes of the SVI will have a relationship with the dimensions of the
Livability Index?
To evaluate the first research question, two bivariate correlation analyses explored all
four SVI themes (socioeconomic status, household composition and disability, minority status
and language, and housing type and transportation) and all seven Livability Index dimensions
(housing, transportation, environment, neighborhood characteristics, opportunity, health, and
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engagement) at both the county-level and region-level. Table 5 displays the results for the
county-level and Table 6 displays the results for the region-level.
Research Question II: Which themes of the SVI are stronger predictors of COVID-19 infection
positivity rate?
To evaluate the second research question, two stepwise regression analyses used the four
SVI themes (socioeconomic status, household composition and disability, minority status and
language, and housing type and transportation) as independent variables and COVID-19
infection positivity rate as the dependent variable at both the county-level and region-level. The
stepwise regression analysis using county-level data shows that two SVI themes, minority status
and language, β = 0.241, p = 0.018, and housing type and transportation, β = 0.226, p = 0.026,
are the best predictors of COVID-19 infection positivity rate for a county, F (2,100) = 9.04, p =
0.000. The stepwise regression using region-level data concluded that only one SVI theme,
household composition and disability, β = -0.777, p = 0.005, was the best predictor of COVID19 positivity infection rate for a region, F (1, 9) = 13.71, p = 0.005.
Research Question III: Which of the Livability Index dimensions moderates the relationship
between overall SVI and COVID-19 infection positivity rates?
To evaluate the third research question, fourteen moderation analyses using PROCESS
Macro for SPSS (Version 3.0; Hayes, 2012) were explored. For each moderation analysis, the
inputs were one of the seven Livability Index themes as the moderator (housing, transportation,
environment, neighborhood characteristics, opportunity, health, and engagement), overall SVI
scores as the predictor variable, and COVID-19 infection positivity rate as the outcome variable.
None of the fourteen moderation analyses conducted yielded a significant interaction, at both the
county-level and the region-level.
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Table 5.
Mean Score and County-level Bivariate Correlation Coefficients for SVI Themes and Livability Dimensions
Variable

M (SD)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1. Socioeconomic
status

.50 (.29)

--

2. Household
composition

.50 (.29)

.51**

--

3. Minority status
and language

.50 (.30)

.08

-.20*

--

4. Housing type
and transportation

.50 (.29)

.61**

.06

.40**

--

5. Housing

56.22 (7.26)

.53**

.46**

-.46**

.26**

--

6. Engagement

55.66 (10.96)

-.23*

.18

-.65**

-.50**

.29**

--

7. Transportation

48.59 (7.72)

.02

-.13

.46**

.24*

-.27**

-.43**

--

8. Environment

56.20 (8.98)

.03

.26**

-.10

.06

.22*

.07

-.10

--

9. Neighborhood
characteristics

42.49 (7.17)

-.36**

-.48**

.55**

.04

-.71**

-.42**

.59**

-.24*

--

10. Health

39.00 (9.32)

-.40**

-.47**

.49**

-.03

-.65**

-.34**

.39**

-.20*

.69**

--

11. Opportunity

49.80 (13.43)

-.57**

-.33**

.18

-.16

-.47**

-.11

.05

-.02

.33**

.37**

11

SVI Themes

Livability
Dimensions

Note: Values outside the paratheses are means and in parentheses are standard deviation.

* p < .05

** p < .01

--
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Table 6.
Mean Score and Region-level Bivariate Correlation Coefficients for SVI Themes and Livability Dimensions
Variable

M (SD)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1. Socioeconomic
status

.48 (.18)

--

2. Household
composition

.38 (.21)

.22

--

3. Minority status
and language

.66 (.26)

.05

-.61*

--

4. Housing type
and transportation

.55 (.18)

.73*

-.46

.49

--

5. Housing

51.13 (7.94)

.44

.46

-.70*

.07

--

6. Engagement

49.89 (8.91)

-.25

.72*

-.92**

-.69*

.57

--

7. Transportation

55.33 (13.59) .46

-.60*

.75**

.74**

-.29

-.90**

--

8. Environment

54.27 (4.93)

.79**

-.61*

-.63*

.22

.77**

- .85**

--

9. Neighborhood
characteristics

50.29 (12.14) .15

-.77**

.90**

.62*

-.60

-.97**

.92**

-.83**

--

10. Health

44.16 (8.28)

-.39

-.59

.81**

.04

-.94**

-.69*

.45

-.47

.73*

--

11. Opportunity

49.83 (8.82)

-.84

-.10

-.07

-.58

-.39

.27

-.58

.38

-.27

.27

11

SVI
Themes

Livability
Dimensions

-.23

Note: Values outside the paratheses are means and in parentheses are standard deviation.

* p < .05

** p <.01

--
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Discussion
The current study examined the relationship between social vulnerability, community
livability, and COVID-19 infection positivity rates at two community-level structures, countylevel and region-level. More specifically, the present study explored if community livability
moderated the relationship between social vulnerability and COVID-19 infection positivity rates.
The first hypothesis expected social vulnerability would predict COVID-19 infection
positivity rates. This hypothesis was significant at the county-level, but not at the region-level.
Consistent with previous research (e.g., Karaye et al., 2020), the current study found evidence for
social vulnerability acting as a positive predictor for COVID-19 infection positivity rates.
However, results were significant only at the county-level, not the region-level. The results
indicating significance only at the county-level and non-significance at the region-level is
evidence of variability in social vulnerability within counties being unidentifiable when counties
are collapsed into regions for COVID-19 response. Social vulnerability within counties being
unidentifiable when collapsed into regions for COVID-19 response is potentially problematic
because if disaster management leaders in Illinois use aggregated social vulnerability statistics to
create a strategic response based on COVID-19 infection positivity rates, the leaders may not be
properly addressing counties that are vulnerable, yet invisible, when examining statistics at a
region-level.
The second research question explored which themes of social vulnerability predicted
COVID-19 infection positivity rates and yielded different significant results based on the
community-level structure examined. Previous research by Lara-Garcia and colleagues (2020)
found that various factors related to the household composition and disability theme, minority
status and language theme, and the housing type and transportation theme served as risk factors
against COVID-19 positivity rates in Illinois; while other factors within the household
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composition and disability theme, socioeconomic status, and housing type and transportation
themes were protective factors. For the present study, when analyzing social vulnerability themes
at the county-level, there were two social vulnerability themes that positivity predicted COVID19 positivity infection rates: minority status and language and housing type and transportation.
Minority status and language positively predicting COVID-19 positivity infection rates is
consistent with previous literature that identified various race/ethnicity minority groups to be at
greater risk of COVID-19 infection because of systemic inequity (Gil et al., 2020; Hathaway,
2020; Louis-Jean et al., 2020; Yan et al., 2020; Kim & Bostwick, 2020). Results indicating
housing type and transportation as a positive predictor of COVID-19 disaster impacts is
consistent with previous research that identified overcrowded homes significantly predicted
COVID-19 mortality rates (Ahmed et al., 2020). Additionally, Dasgupta and colleagues (2020)
found that U.S. counties that are socially vulnerable in terms of housing type and transportation
were more likely to be identified as a COVID-19 hotspot.
When analyzing social vulnerability themes at the region-level, there was only one social
vulnerability theme that negatively predicted COVID-19 positivity infection rates: household
composition and disability. The present study’s result that found household composition and
disability to be a negative predictor of COVID-19 positivity infection rates is inconsistent with
previous research that identified older adults and those with disability or medical conditions to be
the population at greatest risk of dying from COVID-19 (Center for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2020i; Le Couteur et al., 2020; Srinivasa Rao, et al., 2020). Potentially, older adults
and those with disability or medical conditions understand the risk of infection and mortality
related to COVID-19 and participate in rigid social distancing and masking practices. Results
from the second research question are partially consistent with Lara-Garcia and colleagues
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(2020) findings because results from the present study indicate that a protective factor for
COVID-19 infection positivity rates may be factors related to the household composition and
disability theme when viewing results at the region-level; while a risk factor may be other factors
associated with the minority status and language theme and the housing type and transportation
theme. Lastly, the different significant predictors of COVID-19 positivity infection rates based
on community-level structures poses an additional question as to what potential factors
contribute to a community’s vulnerability may be contingent on what community-level structure
leaders or researchers are examining. Disaster management leaders may take these protective and
risk factor results into consideration when creating strategic COVID-19 response for
communities, while taking into consideration the community-level structure the response is
created for.
The second hypothesis expected social vulnerability to have a relationship with
community livability. This hypothesis was significant at the county-level, but not the regionlevel. The result for the second hypothesis indicated social vulnerability has a negative
relationship with community livability at the county-level, but not at the region-level. While the
relationship between community livability and social vulnerability has yet to be explored
previously, previous research has identified community factors that may buffer a community’s
social vulnerability; including, resident relationships, cooperation, and collective action (Lixin et
al., 2017). The present study adds novel empirical findings to the literature because previous
research has yet to link social vulnerability to community livability.
To further explore the relationship between social vulnerability and community livability,
the first research question examined the relationship between social vulnerability themes and
livability dimensions at the two community-level structures. Examining the relationship between
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social vulnerability themes and community livability dimensions yielded different results based
on community-level structure; however, there were some relationship commonalities between
the two community-level structure results. In both community-level structure analyses (countylevel and region-level) the social vulnerability theme household composition and disability was
positivity related to the community livability dimension, environment, while the theme was
negatively related to neighborhood characteristics. Consistent with the present study results
which found social vulnerability to be positively related to the community livability dimension
environment, previous research found that areas with high levels of social vulnerability are
typically also at risk of climate hazards (e.g., hurricane, flooding, tornado, etc.; Adger et al.,
2004; Rygel et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2002). A community with positive neighborhood
characteristics (e.g., low crime rate and compact neighborhoods) is associated with lower social
vulnerability for a community in the present study. Compact neighborhoods are communities
that provide residents with easy access to necessary services (e.g., hospitals, doctors officers,
grocery stores, jobs, etc.). Previous research identified that in time of disaster access to important
resource, such as medical care, is crucial for disaster management and response, especially for
vulnerable populations (Mace & Doyle, 2017).
Additionally, at both community-level structures (county-level and region-level) the
social vulnerability theme minority status and language was negatively related to the community
livability dimensions housing and engagement, and was positively related to transportation,
neighborhood characteristics, and health. The United States’ history and ongoing issue of
systemic racism creates housing barriers for many racial and ethnic minority residents (Denton,
2006). The present study result that found that the greater percentage of minority residents and
residents that speak English “less than well” within a community is related to unaffordability of
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housing within communities; this result is likely a result of systemic racism and oppression of
minority groups and discrimination against residents that do not speak English well. Previous
research identified that ethnic minority and migrant groups are no less active in their
communities than majority groups; however, the type of activity that minority groups participate
in to be active may be different (Pachi & Barrett, 2012). Zani and Barrett (2012) detail some
potential reasons that may systemically prevent minority groups from participating in political
life and institutions, including election rules either making voting for minorities more difficult or
denying them the right completely. The present study results also found that the greater
percentage of minority residents and residents that speak English “less than well” was associated
with more forms of public transportation, a more compact neighborhood with accessible
resources and opportunities, quality and accessible resources for health prevention and
promotion. Minority residents in the United States are more likely to live in urban areas (United
States Department of Agriculture, 2020) and urban communities more likely have various forms
of public transportation. However, while the present study results may imply that the more
minority residents in a community the greater forms of public transportation, it is important to
recognize that research has identified inequity of public transportation for minority residents in
urban areas (Stacey et al., 2020). Similarly, as previously stated, minorities living in the United
States are more likely to live in urban areas, which provides reasoning as to why there is a
positive relationship between minority status and language and neighborhood characteristics;
because urban areas are naturally more compact and have greater accessibility to resources and
opportunity than rural areas (Burton, 2000). Finally, urban areas, where many minority residents
reside, are also more likely to have better health promotion and prevention community-wide
given the access to resources (World Health Organization, n.d.).
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Lastly, at both community-level structures, the social vulnerability theme housing type
and transportation was negatively related to the community livability dimension engagement, but
positively related to transportation. The present study found that the more vulnerable a
community is in terms of housing and transportation, the less likely residents are engaged
socially and civically in their community. These results are consistent with previous research by
Richard and colleagues (2009) who identified the importance of user-friendly transportation
services, and the influence inaccessible transportation has on lower rates of social participation
within communities. Interestingly, the present study identified inconsistency between the social
vulnerability theme housing type and transportation and the community livability dimension
transportation; such that the more vulnerable a community is in terms of housing type and
transportation the more livable that community for transportation. A potential reason for this
inconsistent result may be because of the different forms of measurement for the two indices
used, the Social Vulnerability Index and the Community Livability Index. For example, a factor
that contributes to a community’s social vulnerability for housing type and transportation is the
percentile rank of households with no vehicle available and the percentile rank of housing in
structures with 10 or more units. However, the Community Livability index identified a livable
community in terms of transportation to be one that includes accessible and affordable
transportation. As previously mentioned, urban areas are more likely to have public
transportation and be more compact (Burton, 2000; United States Department of Agriculture,
2020); which provides reasoning as to why there are inconsistency between the two indices in
terms of housing and transportation measures.
There were no common community-level structure relationships found for the social
vulnerability theme socioeconomic status and community livability dimensions. These results
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indicate that certain policy action or community change, regardless of at which community-level
structure, may impact a community’s social vulnerability to disasters. The present study adds
novel empirical findings to the literature because previous research has yet to link social
vulnerability themes to community livability dimensions.
Previous research identified potential disaster impact buffers in communities including
community resilience, informal community socializing, and community social capital (Hikichi et
al., 2020; Masson et al., 2019). To date, previous research has yet to identify a community
variable that may buffer the impact of social vulnerability on COVID-19 disaster impacts. The
present study is the first to examine if community livability moderates the relationship between
social vulnerability and disaster impact. Hypothesis III examined community livability as a
moderator for social vulnerability and COVID-19 infection positivity rate. Results for the third
hypothesis were non-significant at both community-level structures. To further explore
community livability as a moderator for social vulnerability and COVID-19 infection positivity
rates, the third research question examined all community livability dimensions as potential
moderators for social vulnerability and COVID-19 infection positivity rates. All analyses
examining community livability dimensions as a moderator for social vulnerability and COVID19 infection rates at both community-level structures were non-significant. Regardless of which
community-level structure you examine for Illinois, community livability does not buffer the
impact of a community’s social vulnerability for COVID-19 positivity infection rates.
A potential reason community livability does not moderate the relationship between
social vulnerability and the disaster impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, as measured as
positivity infection rate, may be because community livability and social vulnerability are so
closely related. As observed in the results for the second hypothesis and the first research
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question, there are various factors for both variables (social vulnerability and community
livability) that are closely related. Changes associated with social vulnerability are associated
with changes in community livability scores, so the two variables are potentially too closely
related for community livability to buffer the relationship between social vulnerability and
disaster impacts.
While the present study did not identify community livability as a moderator for social
vulnerability and COVID-19 infection rates, the study results provide further validation for
previous research and contribute to the literature on disaster vulnerability in a variety of ways.
The results from the present study contribute to the literature on community disaster
vulnerability and factors associated with social vulnerability in the context of COVID-19.
Consistent with previous research (e.g., Karaye et al., 2020), the present study found social
vulnerability positively predicts COVID-19 infection rates; however, there are different findings
when examining data at different community-level structures, county-level and region-level. As
previous stated, previous research has yet to link community livability to disaster vulnerability.
Results from the present study provide empirical findings relating community livability to social
vulnerability, overall and when comparing community livability dimensions and social
vulnerability themes.
Limitations of the Present Study
The current study is not without limitations. The study focused on a single state, Illinois;
therefore, results may not be consistent if the same study was conducted for other states.
Additionally, Chicago is the largest city in Illinois and for two of the variables examined, social
vulnerability and COVID-19 positivity infection rates, the data for Chicago could not be
independently extracted from Cook County data. This provides a limitation because relationships
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between variables may be different if independent Chicago data was available given the unique
context of the city. Furthermore, all variables were collected from archival datasets online and
two of the datasets, the Social Vulnerability Index and Community Livability Index, were data
collected from 2018. While these indices are intended to be measures that do not change rapidly
overtime, any community-level changes that were made to improve social vulnerability and/or
community livability before the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic were not evident in the results
of the study. Additionally, given the nature of the Social Vulnerability Index and measures of
COVID-19 infection positivity rates, certain populations may be less represented in the data.
Tate (2011) found that indices for social vulnerability may frequently exclude undocumented
immigrants and homeless people. Moreover, research identified that undocumented migrants are
less likely to report COVID-19 symptoms or seek medical care for fear of retaliation and/or
deportation (Page et al., 2020).
This study also had theoretical limitations. First, the current study did not include other
community-level variables that may have impacted COVID-19 positivity infection rate in
addition to social vulnerability and community livability. There are likely other variables that
impact a community’s COVID-19 disaster impact that were not included in either the Social
Vulnerability Index or the Community Livability Index.
Secondly, the present study analyzes data at two community-level structures, countylevel and region-level. Given the nature of the regions created for Illinois’ COVID-19 response,
county-level data is nested within region-level data. Nested data may be a limitation because
statistical dependency may occur (O’Dwyer & Parker, 2014). Statistical dependency is
problematic because it may result in incorrect statistical conclusions.
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Additionally, the present study does not account for community differences in terms of
rural/urban community categorization. In Illinois, 19 counties are classified as urban, with the
remaining 83 counties classified as rural (Illinois Primary Health Care Association, 2020). Not
accounting for rural/urban community differences in this study is a limitation because previous
research identified that rural and urban communities’ disaster management needs are different
(Kapucu et al., 2013). Furthermore, Javadinejad and colleagues (2019) identified that factors
contributing to community resilience after a disaster are different for rural and urban
communities.
Lastly, the COVID-19 pandemic is an ongoing issue globally. The study results related to
COVID-19 infection rates are limited because they only include data from March 2020 to
November 5th, 2020. While there was reasoning as to why November 5th, 2020 was chosen as a
cutoff for data utilization (e.g., major holidays and vaccination rollout), the data still does not
offer a full picture of the pandemic and its impact on communities.
Implications for Community Psychology
Community psychologists are frequently concerned with community disaster impacts
(Campbell & Murray, 2004; Goodman et al., 2014; Lewis et al., 2011; Paton & Johnson, 2001;
Sarason & Lorentz, 1979). The current study assessed how community-level variables, social
vulnerability and community livability, on a disaster (i.e., COVID-19 pandemic) and its impact
on communities (i.e., infection positivity rates). Findings showed that community livability is
related to social vulnerability and that social vulnerability is related to disaster impacts, as
measured as COVID-19 infection positivity rates at the county-level. Therefore, potential
community changes that aim to increase a community’s livability may positively impact a
community’s social vulnerability and decrease the potential for disaster impact. The best way to
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effectively protect communities from future disaster is to focus on preventative, second-order
change. Community psychologists interested in creating second-order change to protect the
communities they serve from disasters may choose to focus on community research and change
to increase community livability.
Many community psychologists are interested in creating communities that are equitable,
sustainable, and promote wellness for all residents (Goodman et al., 2017; Hoffman, 2020;
Toolis, 2017; Wolfe, 2014). Community livability is intended to create community structures and
spaces that are livable for residents of all ages and abilities. The present study supports the
notion that when government officials and local leaders create change that positively impacts
community livability, they are simultaneously supporting residents that are typically vulnerable
to disasters (e.g., children, older adults, and residents with disabilities) in a variety of ways.
Therefore, policy action and community change that is intended to increase a community’s
livability will also decrease the community’s social vulnerability to disaster. However, this
finding is only supported at the county-level. Local community action to change community
livability will likely not change a regions social vulnerability, which may be why the analysis
was not supported at the region-level. Community psychologists frequently work with various
stakeholders, including government officials to create change (Nelson, 2013). Community
psychologists may work with local government officials and disaster leaders to encourage and
implement local policy or community changes that may decrease a community’s social
vulnerability, and in turn, increase community livability.
Future Directions
The results from the present study have implications for research and disaster
management. Some implications for research include the potential to examine more community-
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level characteristics in terms of disaster vulnerability, management, and resilience. Study
findings may also inform disaster management leaders about the consequences of aggregating
counties for disaster response and the potential need for different strategic action to help
vulnerable communities in times of disasters.
Research. Future research on disaster impacts and community characteristics related to
disaster impact is necessary and beneficial. The current study assessed COVID-19 positivity
infection rates; however, future researchers should investigate both retrospective disaster impacts
and community impacts directly following a disaster to learn community characteristics that may
have contributed to negative impacts and be prepared to analyze future disaster impacts for
communities. Previous researchers examined disaster impacts for communities directly following
the impact of disaster (Brodie et al., 2006; Ginexi et al., 2000; Martin et al., 2006) and
retrospectively (Phillips et al., 2010); however, more research is necessary fully understand what
community characteristics influence negative disaster impacts. A potential future direction for
research to understand what impacts a community’s disaster vulnerability may be to examine
characteristics of communities greatly impacted by previous disasters to record common
community characteristics. Additionally, research should consider examining the different types
of community characteristics that are related to certain types of disasters (e.g., pandemics,
tornados, earthquakes, etc.) and the impact the disaster had on different communities. In addition
to exploring community characteristics related to social vulnerability, researchers should also
consider exploring disaster management and resilience to determine best practices for addressing
disasters within vulnerable communities. Researchers may be key in helping leaders understand
the vulnerability of communities to certain disasters so the proper, equitable response may be
created and implemented in times of disaster.
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Disaster Management and Government Officials. Disaster management leaders and
government officials may consider the findings from this study and make informed change to
future disaster responses. When disaster strikes, disaster response and resource allocation is
important; however, equity in resource allocation and disaster response is arguably the most
important role of disaster managers (YourABA, 2020). The current study provides empirical
findings indicating the different relationships examined between social vulnerability and disaster
impact, as measured by COVID-19 positivity infection rates, that are present depending on the
community-level structure examined. In the state that the data was analyzed, Illinois, disaster
management leaders created regions for response (Restore Illinois, n.d.). The results from this
study show that it may not be beneficial to create regions for disaster response based on
geographic regions, as Illinois did for the COVID-19 pandemic, because aggregating counties
into geographic-based regions makes venerable counties potentially unidentifiable and therefore
left without equitable disaster response. A better strategy for disaster management leaders to
follow may be to create regions or groups of counties for response based on need, rather than
geographic placement. Disaster management leaders and government officials should evaluate
the social vulnerability of communities they serve to understand vulnerable communities;
therefore, resource allocation and disaster response is equitable to communities most in need.
Additionally, after disaster strikes if disaster management leaders and government officials seek
to create regions for response, they should consider implementing a tier-based approach based on
communities needs when creating regions for disaster response.
Conclusion
The COVID-19 pandemic continues to impact communities globally despite the
development of vaccinations. The present study details that importance of considering a
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community’s social vulnerability and livability as factors related to a community’s COVID-19
positivity rates. Additionally, the present study offers empirical data that represents limitations to
create geographic-based regions for disaster response. It is crucial that researchers, community
leaders, government officials, and disaster management leaders identify which community-level
factors contribute to COVID-19 positivity infection rate to create equitable disaster response.
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Appendix D
Social Vulnerability Index Overall and Themes Raw Scores for Counties Organized by Region
Social Vulnerability Index
Themes
Region
North

County

Boone
Carroll
DeKalb
Jo Daviess
Lee
Ogle
Stephenson
Whiteside
Winnebago
North-Central
Bureau
Fulton
Grundy
Henderson
Henry
Kendall
Knox
La Salle
Livingston
Marshall
McDonough
McLean
Mercer
Peoria

Overall Social
Vulnerability
M = .437, SD = .274
.614
.228
.158
.059
.396
.406
.683
.455
.931
M = .400, SD = .344
.366
.822
.139
.099
.248
.178
.891
.555
.624
.248
.050
.941
.149
.772

Socioeconomic Status
M = .366, SD = .222
.525
.406
.198
.109
.228
.287
.505
.218
.822
M = .401, SD = .297
.238
.861
.099
.267
.297
.069
.842
.624
.465
.555
.188
.871
.248
.634

Household Composition
& Disability
M = .490, SD = .284
.584
.317
.149
.297
.168
.426
.921
.762
.782
M = .481, SD = .212
.753
.733
.178
.525
.446
.238
.564
.376
.673
.465
.287
.951
.396
.574

Minority Status &
Language
M = .669, SD = .210
.931
.376
.446
.475
.693
.822
.564
.802
.911
M = .527, SD = .306
.772
.634
.753
.069
.673
.951
.683
.782
.465
.139
.228
.337
.168
.891

Housing Type &
Transportation
M = .367, SD = .206
.376
.188
.248
.069
.614
.307
.295
.297
.713
M = .369, SD = .336
.178
.574
.119
.050
.109
.099
.921
.475
.812
.208
.040
.881
.149
.693
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Appendix D continued.
Social Vulnerability Index Overall and Themes Raw Scores for Counties Organized by Region

Overall Social
Region County
Vulnerability
North-Central (continued)
Putnam
.030
Rock Island
.901
Stark
.069
Tazewell
.109
Warren
.802
Woodford
.020
West-Central
M = .450, SD = .276
Adams
.337
Brown
.693
Calhoun
.297
Cass
.881
Christian
.347
Greene
.317
Hancock
.168
Jersey
.129
Logan
.277
Macoupin
.089
Mason
.426
Menard
.040
Montgomery
.545
Morgan
.673
Pike
.525
Sangamon
.990
Schuyler
.604

Socioeconomic Status
.050
.644
.257
.059
.743
.010
M = .473, SD = .273
.178
.604
.347
.792
.416
.654
.356
.158
.386
.030
.376
.089
.762
.545
.693
.980
.327

Social Vulnerability Index
Themes
Household Composition
Minority Status &
& Disability
Language
.317
.723
.495
.277
.485
.158
M = .476, SD = .299
.703
.010
.584
.693
.347
.545
.416
.069
.079
.099
.297
.545
.228
.604
.871
.960
.634

.654
.901
.129
.307
.852
.149
M = .426, SD = .294
.287
.792
.000
.931
.208
.030
.109
.396
.426
.871
.584
.089
.327
.505
.178
.564
.654

Housing Type &
Transportation
.030
.861
.020
.337
.743
.079
M = .499, SD = .218
.505
.990
.446
.673
.525
.198
.139
.366
.465
.059
.535
.089
.733
.802
.436
.911
.822
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Appendix D continued.
Social Vulnerability Index Overall and Themes Raw Scores for Counties Organized by Region

Overall Social
Region County
Vulnerability
West-Central (continued)
Scott
.762
Metro East
M = .249, SD = .213
Bond
.475
Clinton
.218
Madison
.267
Monroe
.000
Randolph
.584
St. Clair
.119
Washington
.079
Southern
M = .723, SD = .205
Alexander
1.00
Edwards
.376
Franklin
.861
Gallatin
.723
Hamilton
.208
Hardin
.713
Jackson
.871
Jefferson
.970
Johnson
.594
Marion
.782
Massac
.951
Perry
.842
Pope
.564
Pulaski
.852
Saline
.753

Socioeconomic Status
.822
M = .262, SD = .250
.446
.149
.139
.000
.713
.317
.069
M = .746, SD = .225
1.00
.386
.960
.753
.208
.951
.852
.921
.802
.703
.891
.901
.911
.990
.604

Social Vulnerability Index
Themes
Household Composition
Minority Status &
& Disability
Language
.891
M = .127, SD = .096
.059
.129
.020
.040
.257
.248
.129
M = .715, SD = .238
1.00
.822
.941
.990
.772
.455
.089
.822
.356
.812
.970
.505
.505
.743
.624

.723
M = .390, SD = .256
.386
.366
.812
.287
.604
.010
.267
M = .423, SD = .225
.555
.198
.099
.257
.109
.149
.822
.545
.337
.614
.455
.337
.208
.614
.842

Housing Type &
Transportation
.287
M = .512, SD = .331
.951
.663
.762
.010
.644
.238
.317
M = .625, SD = .232
.941
.356
.564
.317
.119
.555
.960
.970
.654
.703
.792
.852
.406
.426
.614
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Appendix D continued.
Social Vulnerability Index Overall and Themes Raw Scores for Counties Organized by Region
Social Vulnerability Index
Themes
Region County
Southern (continued)
Union
Wabash
Wayne
White
Williamson
East-Central
Champaign
Clark
Clay
Coles
Crawford
Cumberland
De Witt
Douglas
Edgar
Effingham
Fayette
Ford
Iroquois
Jasper
Lawrence
Macon
Moultrie
Piatt

Overall Social
Vulnerability

Socioeconomic Status

Household Composition
& Disability

Minority Status &
Language

Housing Type &
Transportation

.921
.495
.644
.743
.634
M = .533, SD = .250
.535
.327
.832
.663
.515
.287
.703
.564
.465
.307
.792
.416
.505
.386
.960
.733
.356
.010

.881
.465
.495
.673
.574
M = .547, SD = .256
.307
.366
.663
.723
.564
.436
.594
.455
.535
.119
.970
.515
.584
.485
.941
.812
.277
.020

.802
.614
.842
.931
.713
M = .511, SD = .308
.000
.901
.980
.218
.366
.663
.109
.376
.852
.406
.475
.881
.654
.683
.535
.030
.257
.208

.52
.495
.436
.228
.644
M = .455, SD = .281
.911
.069
.515
.525
.703
.040
.861
.713
.248
.475
.406
.317
.723
.277
.723
.584
.188
.059

.842
.485
.683
.723
.545
M = .553, SD = .299
1.00
.218
.594
.832
.515
.277
.772
.753
.386
.584
.634
.158
.267
.347
.931
.980
.782
.000
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Appendix D continued.
Social Vulnerability Index Overall and Themes Raw Scores for Counties Organized by Region
Social Vulnerability Index

Region County
East-Central (continued)
Richland
Shelby
Vermillion
South Suburban
Kankakee
Will
West Suburban
DuPage
Kane
North Suburban
Lake
McHenry
Suburban Cook
Chicago

Overall Social
Vulnerability

Socioeconomic Status

.654
.198
.980
M = .574, SD = .476
.911
.238
M = .337, SD = .210
.188
.485
M = .441, SD = .007
.446
.436
.802
.802

.772
.426
.931
M = .431, SD = .427
.733
.129
M = .183, SD = .217
.030
.337
M = .475, SD = .434
.168
.782
.683
.683

Themes
Household Composition
Minority Status &
& Disability
Language
.792
.436
.911
M = .421, SD = 315
.644
.198
M = .188, SD = .210
.040
.337
M = .525, SD = .476
.188
.861
.119
.119

.406
.050
.762
M = .921, SD = .056
.881
.960
M = .980, SD = .014
.970
.990
M = .495, SD = .686
.980
.010
1.00
1.00

Housing Type &
Transportation
.455
.228
.901
M = .574, SD = .448
.891
.257
M = .406, SD = .014
.416
.396
M = .376, SD = .308
.594
.158
.871
.871

Note: Mean and standard deviation values are presented for each of the 11 regions. Raw social vulnerability scores are presented for each of the 102
counties. Chicago scores cannot be abstracted independent of Cook County because Social Vulnerability Index scores are calculated by county. For
the overall score and each theme, higher scores indicate greater social vulnerability in that category.
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Appendix E
Livability Index Overall and Dimension Raw Scores for Counties Organized by Region
Livability Index
Dimensions
Region

County

North
Boone
Carroll
DeKalb
Jo Daviess
Lee
Ogle
Stephenson
Whiteside
Winnebago
North-Central
Bureau
Fulton
Grundy
Henderson
Henry
Kendall
Knox
La Salle
Livingston
Marshall
McDonough
McLean
Mercer

Overall
Livability
M = 49.79,
SD = 2.23
48.25
49.50
52.13
53.13
49.38
47.25
50.13
51.75
46.63
M = 50.78,
SD = 2.69
48.88
46.50
50.13
46.38
52.88
51.50
47.38
50.88
50.75
52.13
52.00
49.00
53.88

Housing

Neighborhood

Transportation

Environment

Health

Engagement

Opportunity

M = 54.89,
SD = 2.23
45
58
57
55
58
53
58
57
53
M = 55.15,
SD = 6.34
57
58
43
59
55
33
61
55
57
56
58
61
58

M = 44.00,
SD = 2.92
46
40
47
39
44
47
43
44
46
M = 43.05,
SD = 3.61
42
42
45
38
45
51
43
45
44
41
40
38
43

M = 49.00,
SD = 4.64
50
46
48
51
45
41
51
52
57
M = 50.10,
SD = 4.97
46
54
52
47
50
51
49
49
46
51
40
43
49

M = 56.44,
SD = 8.34
59
58
51
73
52
42
59
59
55
M = 52.75,
SD = 8.16
48
46
48
47
51
53
54
64
47
61
51
59
49

M = 43.00,
SD = 4.39
41
40
49
50
37
39
43
43
45
M = 42.55,
SD = 6.29
46
33
49
29
43
54
42
44
50
40
35
46
36

M = 53.44,
SD = 11.95
42
67
56
64
55
61
53
55
28
M = 56.30,
SD = 13.78
61
51
45
79
63
39
31
48
52
52
79
64
71

M = 47.89,
SD = 7.17
55
38
57
40
55
48
44
52
42
M = 55.55,
SD = 13.45
42
42
69
26
63
79
52
51
59
64
61
32
71
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Appendix E continued.
Livability Index Overall and Dimension Raw Scores for Counties Organized by Region
Livability Index
Dimensions
Region

County

Overall
Livability

North-Central (continued)
Peoria
50.25
Putnam
46.88
Rock Island
54.38
Stark
52.75
Tazewell
52.38
Warren
50.50
Woodford
56.13
West-Central
M = 50.04,
SD = 3.45
Adams
56
Brown
51.25
Calhoun
46.88
Cass
50.25
Christian
50.25
Greene
45.50
Hancock
49.63
Jersey
51.25
Logan
47.00
Macoupin
52.38
Mason
49.00
Menard
55.50
Montgomery
47.88
Morgan
49.88
Pike
43.75
Sangamon
48.63

Housing

Neighborhood

Transportation

Environment

Health

Engagement

Opportunity

57
54
60
60
54
57
50
M = 57.22,
SD = 6.73
59
66
59
58
58
60
60
56
58
33
53
55
60
59
60
63

45
40
47
36
48
44
44
M = 41.39,
SD = 4.54
43
42
35
41
44
39
41
37
41
55
48
43
39
42
37
38

58
49
60
47
58
49
54
M = 47.28,
SD = 4.10
52
50
42
45
48
46
49
45
45
56
38
49
44
49
44
50

67
40
60
63
37
61
49
M = 58.11,
SD = 9.60
76
63
46
62
59
63
62
69
42
50
46
64
52
63
43
63

42
40
44
38
48
42
50
M = 36.67,
SD = 8.70
34
32
26
37
31
28
39
33
2
55
41
42
40
38
28
24

35
52
51
68
56
53
76
M = 55.61,
SD = 8.17
62
38
60
48
58
52
65
52
49
46
59
65
48
50
60
56

48
53
59
57
66
47
70
M = 54.11,
SD = 13.84
66
68
60
61
54
31
31
67
42
72
58
71
52
48
34
46
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Appendix E continued.
Livability Index Overall and Dimension Raw Scores for Counties Organized by Region
Livability Index
Dimensions
Region

County

West-Central (continued)
Schuyler
Scott
Metro East
Bond
Clinton
Madison
Monroe
Randolph
St. Clair
Washington
Southern
Alexander
Edwards
Franklin
Gallatin
Hamilton
Hardin
Jackson
Jefferson
Johnson
Marion
Massac
Perry

Overall
Livability

Housing

Neighborhood

Transportation

Environment

Health

Engagement

Opportunity

56.38
49.38
M = 49.91,
SD = 2.91
49.63
50.25
51.88
55.25
47.63
47.13
47.63
M = 47.97,
SD = 2.82
49.38
53.00
47.13
45.00
49.00
40.88
49.38
52.00
44.13
50.50
46.00
46.50

55
58
M = 54.71,
SD = 4.61
57
52
54
46
59
59
56
M = 61.10,
SD = 4.33
71
62
61
69
59
63
60
56
58
57
59
61

41
39
M = 43.00,
SD = 4.44
41
45
48
49
40
41
37
M = 37.40,
SD = 4.82
30
41
43
31
36
31
38
33
36
44
38
40

50
49
M = 43.00,
SD = 6.11
44
43
54
38
41
46
35
M = 47.05,
SD = 7.27
54
43
42
48
46
39
61
59
34
44
50
45

67
56
M = 53.86,
SD = 8.21
61
43
64
60
47
47
55
M = 58.85,
SD = 8.24
61
63
58
63
78
41
62
57
64
63
52
55

48
32
M = 39.29,
SD = 10.61
34
51
58
34
33
33
32
M = 32.85,
SD = 7.46
31
39
39
25
13
26
43
40
34
44
26
32

65
68
M = 56.43,
SD = 17.16
50
48
30
85
54
61
67
M = 59.70,
SD = 7.06
56
65
56
53
67
65
52
53
54
57
52
58

69
44
M = 59.00,
SD = 10.91
60
70
55
75
59
43
51
M = 38.95,
SD = 11.79
43
58
31
26
44
21
29
68
29
45
45
34
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Appendix E continued.
Livability Index Overall and Dimension Raw Scores for Counties Organized by Region
Livability Index
Dimensions
Region

County

Southern (continued)
Pope
Pulaski
Saline
Union
Wabash
Wayne
White
Williamson
East-Central
Champaign
Clark
Clay
Coles
Crawford
Cumberland
De Witt
Douglas
Edgar
Effingham
Fayette
Ford
Iroquois
Jasper
Lawrence

Overall
Livability

Housing

Neighborhood

Transportation

Environment

Health

Engagement

Opportunity

48.25
46.75
48.75
48.13
51.38
46.38
49.13
47.75
M = 49.11,
SD = 3.63
54.25
51.00
50.50
47.50
48.88
48.13
47.63
51.25
50.50
54.63
42.38
49.88
45.25
47.13
48.63

63
67
54
62
61
59
64
56
M = 57.86,
SD = 4.54
57
55
61
59
57
59
44
58
58
59
57
62
54
55
65

33
33
48
38
38
36
38
43
M = 40.90,
SD = 4.94
52
42
37
45
41
36
46
45
40
39
34
44
37
36
40

42
42
40
44
59
47
47
55
M = 46.67,
SD = 7.17
65
44
52
53
45
41
50
40
57
39
38
45
37
42
49

63
62
53
64
50
63
62
43
M = 57.00,
SD = 10.72
67
77
61
42
58
64
45
61
61
78
47
44
55
48
63

38
31
40
35
34
26
32
29
M = 36.95,
SD 8.77
54
34
29
44
37
26
46
41
36
37
32
44
43
35
28

71
63
54
58
79
60
63
58
M = 56.33,
SD = 9.24
50
68
64
45
57
56
43
57
58
53
55
58
56
67
45

28
29
52
36
39
34
38
50
M = 48.10,
SD = 12.02
35
37
49
45
47
55
59
57
44
77
34
52
35
47
50
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Appendix E continued.
Livability Index Overall and Dimension Raw Scores for Counties Organized by Region
Livability Index
Dimensions
Region

County

East-Central (continued)
Macon
Moultrie
Piatt
Richland
Shelby
Vermillion
South Suburban
Kankakee
Will
West Suburban
DuPage
Kane
North Suburban
Lake
McHenry
Suburban Cook
Chicago

Overall
Livability

Housing

Neighborhood

Transportation

Environment

Health

Engagement

Opportunity

46.00
51.75
54.25
53.88
45.63
42.38
M = 51.21,
SD = 0.97
50.63
52.00
M = 53.50,
SD = 3.71
56.13
50.88
M = 49.88,
SD = 2.47
51.63
48.13
51.88
54.00

62
55
53
64
62
59
M = 42.00,
SD = 12.73
51
33
M = 35.00,
SD = 1.41
34
36
M = 45.50,
SD = 17.68
33
58
46
53

42
47
48
36
35
37
M = 51.00,
SD = 7.07
46
56
M = 63.00,
SD = 5.66
67
59
M = 48.50,
SD = 13.44
58
39
68
73

52
45
47
51
37
51
M = 50.50,
SD = 2.12
49
52
M = 57.50,
SD = 2.12
59
56
M = 55.50,
SD = 4.95
59
52
75
87

42
60
46
64
64
50
M = 59.50,
SD = 0.71
60
59
M = 52.50,
SD = 4.95
49
56
M = 57.00,
SD = 5.66
53
61
45
46

37
39
50
42
22
20
M = 49,
SD = 7.07
44
54
M = 62.00,
SD = 11.31
70
54
M = 42.50,
SD = 17.68
58
33
53
35

53
59
72
60
71
36
M = 45,
SD = 2.83
47
43
M = 45.00,
SD = 9.90
52
38
M = 52.00,
SD = 8.49
46
58
34
35

34
57
64
60
28
44
M = 62,
SD = 7.07
57
67
M = 59.50,
SD = 3.54
62
57
M = 45.00,
SD = 12.73
54
36
42
36

Note: Mean and standard deviation values are presented for each of the 11 regions. Raw livability scores are presented for each of the 102 counties.
For the overall score and each dimension, higher scores indicate greater livability in that category.
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Appendix F
COVID-19 Positive Case Rate Raw Scores by County Organized by Region
Region
North

County
Boone
Carroll
DeKalb
Jo Daviess
Lee
Ogle
Stephenson
Whiteside
Winnebago

North-Central
Bureau
Fulton
Grundy
Henderson
Henry
Kendall
Knox
La Salle
Livingston
Marshall
McDonough
McLean
Mercer
Peoria
Putnam
Rock Island
Stark
Tazewell
Warren
Woodford
West-Central
Adams
Brown
Calhoun
Cass
Christian
Greene
Hancock
Jersey
Logan
Macoupin

COVID-19 Positive Case Rate
M = 3.58, SD = 0.66
4.39
4.33
2.89
2.94
2.99
3.25
3.24
3.72
4.46
M = 2.65, SD = 0.56
3.43
2.17
2.59
2.38
1.96
2.66
3.24
2.89
2.43
1.63
3.02
2.79
2.60
3.03
2.11
3.48
2.02
2.52
3.72
2.27
M = 2.70, SD = 0.68
3.87
2.27
1.98
3.98
3.25
2.86
2.40
2.45
2.65
2.12
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Appendix F continued.
COVID-19 Positive Case Rate Raw Scores by County Organized by Region
Region

County

West-Central (continued)
Mason
Menard
Montgomery
Morgan
Pike
Sangamon
Schuyler
Scott
Metro East
Bond
Clinton
Madison
Monroe
Randolph
St. Clair
Washington
Southern
Alexander
Edwards
Franklin
Gallatin
Hamilton
Hardin
Jackson
Jefferson
Johnson
Marion
Massac
Perry
Pope
Pulaski
Saline
Union
Wabash
Wayne
White
Williamson

COVID-19 Positive Case Rate
2.82
1.67
2.60
3.36
3.44
2.69
1.65
2.48
M = 3.73, SD = 0.94
3.57
5.41
3.14
3.29
4.62
3.35
2.73
M = 2.83, SD = 1.00
2.78
1.94
3.10
2.67
1.96
1.65
3.07
2.90
3.42
3.46
1.39
2.67
1.17
4.85
2.95
5.09
2.42
3.53
2.33
3.34
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Appendix F continued.
COVID-19 Positive Case Rate Raw Scores by County Organized by Region
Region

County

East-Central
Champaign
Clark
Clay
Coles
Crawford
Cumberland
De Witt
Douglas
Edgar
Effingham
Fayette
Ford
Iroquois
Jasper
Lawrence
Macon
Moultrie
Piatt
Richland
Shelby
Vermillion
South Suburban
Kankakee
Will
West Suburban
DuPage
Kane
North Suburban
Lake
McHenry
Suburban Cook
Chicago

COVID-19 Positive Case Rate
M = 3.09, SD = 0.96
3.49
2.30
2.85
4.58
3.75
3.20
2.09
4.73
1.15
4.29
3.77
1.83
2.41
3.23
2.57
3.85
3.76
2.01
2.39
3.80
2.81
M = 3.57, SD = 0.48
3.91
3.23
M = 3.38, SD = 0.56
2.99
3.78
M = 3.03, SD = 0.61
3.46
2.59
3.84
4.11

Note: Mean and standard deviation values are presented for each of the 11 regions. Raw values are presented
for each of the 102 counties. COVID-19 infection positivity rate was calculated by dividing total tests
performed by positive infection cases. Higher scores indicate greater COVID-19 infection rates.

